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I t's not her ricefields, 
Nor fruit, 
o 
Nor cotton, stock, or grain 
It's not her minerals, 
Nor wonders, 
Nor beauty of terrain 
• 
Though they make her-" Wollder State"! 
Though they make her strong and great, 
They only claim our admiration! 
The object of our adoration, 
Is nestled near her heart ... 
Our Harding! Our school! 
Molder of lives, 
A light for our youth, 
Teaching us, 
Training us, 
Founded on truth. 
Here golden chains of friendship link, 
Here laughing, crying, 
School-day mem'ries form , 
God's word is taught, we deeply drink 
And learn of love that's pure and warm. 
Our souls are touched and strengthened. 
Yes, " Wonder State," 
Cradled in your arms, 
You hold a precious haven-
Our Alma Mater-HARDING! 
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::Dedication 
J OliN LEE DYKES 
For his humility and Christian character 
For hi s willingness to help o thers 
For his se r vice rendered to Harding College 
For his faithful loyalty to God 
We, the Seniors of Harding College, gratefully dedicate 
The 1948 Pe tit Jean to John Lee Dykes. 
LAVERA NOVAK 




GRACE J O HNSON 
! 
Maury Logue 
MORGAN BUFFINGTON RICHARD TAYLOR 
JESS VANH OOSER 
Business Manager 
JEAN CHOUTEA U 
Assistant Business Manager 
SetllOr Cla~s Editor-Lynn Heftan ... Class Editors-Grace John-
son. Dot Munger . .. Girls' Sports EditoT-Mal'garel Clampitt . .. 
Boys' Sports Editor-John Summitt ... Organi.:atioll EditoTS-
Madge McCluggage. Lois Jackson . . . Photographer-Bruce Cooley 
.. . TYPlsts-Edith Kiihnl. Vera Kiihnl, Grace Riggs. Jean Chou-









Editor-Edna Hodge Assistant Editor-Charles Brooks ... 
Business Manager-Jess Vanhooser. A ssis tam BlLS. Mgr.-Jean 
Ch outea u . Art Editor-Lois J ackson ... Snapshot Editor-Betty 
Spruell ... Asst. Snapshot Editors-Elma Cluck. Jack Pruett ... 
Calendar Editor- Frances Smcthel's. . Circulation Mallager- Mor-
gan Buffington ... Sales Manager-John D. Baldwin 




"GOVERNOR LANE Y 
The apple blossom was adopted as the 
Arkansas State Flower by the Thirty-
third General Assembly of 1901. 
To The ClclSS of 194 8: 
DR. GEORGE S. BENSON-
B.A., B.S. , M.A., LL.D. 
President of 
Harding Col/ege 
Graduation Day, 1948, at Harding College-three years after the cessation of hostilities 
heralded the end of World WaI' II-finds us st ill in a troubled world. Peace is not here: nor 
IS it in sight. 
The real conflict now is the struggle between two philosophies of Jife-one accepting the 
innate freedom and dignity of man, as taught by the Creator and emphasized by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ, the world's greatest philosopher of life: and the other subjugating 
all interests of the indh' idual, in fact life itself. to the supreme pOWCl' of the totalitarian 
State. 
Amcl'ica is the last great bastion of strength standine: in defense of ind'vidual dignity. 
Yet, one by one the principles of freedom a re being skillfully attacked within our own 
country by shrewd propagandists. At present this atinck is clearly seen in the attempt to 
persuade our people that the government should ultimately own and operate all American 
business and industry. This is just one more step in the master plan to push the nation into 
totalitarianism through misrepresentation of facts regarding competition. profits, dividends, 
wages, and working conditions. 
Other freedoms are next on the calendar-finally including the freedom of worship, which 
no dictator fa vors . The struggle, begun many years ago, will long continue. 
In the midst of dal'k confusion, which will at times prevail, I urge each of you to kecp 
the light of freedom burning brightly. Interpl'et it to others-the comparativc achievements 
of our own way ot life and the fundamental p:~ncjplcs essential to it s preservation. Seek ade-
quate facts for your every decision. 
Keep Jesus as your constant example. Make service to mankind your chief purpose in 
living. Remember always that no one pl'opel'ly fulfill s his own fUnction in life except in 
harmony with the eternal purpose of God. Rely upon His providence. Be courageous! 
Personally and on behalf of Harding College. r express deep appreciation for your four 
years here. Especially am r grateful for your cheerful acceptance these last several years of 
the inadequacies of our phys ical plant and your personal effort to help u s build the finest 
type of campus for classes and generations of Hard:ng men a nd women who will follow in your 
footsteps. 
The ground-breaking ceremony for the new Boys' Dor:ni toI'Y, in which 
March 29th. marked the beginning of construction of the first of six new 
an early ind ica tion of the success of our build ng fund campaign and an 
forward in the progress of your Alma Mater. 
you participated 
buildinl:!s. It is 
important step 
My best wishes. much success and happiness to you always. Return often! May you. 
your predecessors, and those you leave at Harding be ever mindful of the glorious oppor-
tunity the freedoms of our great country means to us and every American. Contend firmly 
for them always. 
God speed you on your way, 
Gt:ORGE S. BENSON 
President 
L. C. SEAI.S. Ph. D. 
Dean 
\Y. K. SUMMITT, Ph. D. 
Registrar 
ZELMA BELL. M.A. 
Deun of Women 
F. W. MATTOX. Ph. D. 
Dean of Men 
GATEWAY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
~acutl'l 
L. C. SEARS, B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D. 
English 
W. K. SUMMITT. B.A .. ~I.A .. Ph.D. 
Education 
ZELMA BELL, B.A.. M.A. 
Guidance 
F. W. MATTOX. B.A .. ~I.A .. Ph.D. 
Bible 
ANDY T. RITCHIE, JR .. B.A. 
Music, Chorus, Bible 
FLORENCE JEWELL. B.M. 
Music. Voice. Girls' Glee Club 
CONSTANCE FORD. B.A. 
AssistU1H Librarian 
ANNIE MAE ALSTON 






GODDEN HALL A PATTIE COBB HALL 
S. A. BELL, B.s. 
Bible 
L. E. PRYOR, B.A., M.S. 
Social Scicllce 
MRS. J. N. ARMSTRONG, B.A. 
Dean Emeritus of Womcl1 , Speech 
MRS. FLORENCE CATHCART, B.A. 
Dean Emeritus of Women, 
Elementary 
JESS RHODES, B.A., M.A. 
Business Adltlinistrution 
MARVOLENE C H AMBERS, B.A. 
Matron oj East Wing 
Business Administration 
IRENE JOHNSON, B.A., M.A. 
English, History 













KtR~ SEARS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
PhlisicaL Sciences 
JACK WOOD SEARS 
B.S., M.S., Ph .D. 
Biolog ical Sciences 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Physical Sciences 
MRS. JOSEPH E. PRYOR, B.S. 
Home Economics 
l.IRS. EDWARD SEWELL, B.~1. 
Piano 
EDWARD SEWELL, B.S., M.S. 
Principal oj High School 
RUTH LANGFORD 
B.A., M.A., M.F.A. 
B.A ., M.A . 
MRS. PERRY MASON, 
B.A., M.A. 
An 
BELL HOME RHODES HOME ~ 
EVELYN WOLFE, B.A. 
Piano 
MRS. S. A. BELL, B.S., M.S. 
Home Economics 
HUGH RHODES. B.A., M.A. 
Physical Education 
FRANK RHODES, B.A., M.A .• Ph.D. 
History, Bible 
MRS. IRIS MARTIN, B.A. 
Trai7ling Sell.ool 
MRS. VIDA DRAPER. B.A. 
Training School 
JOliN LEE DYKES, B.A., M.S. 
Mathematics, Bible 
MRS. J. L. DYKES 
Book Store M GUGger 

JAMES D. BALES, B.A., M.A. , Ph.D. 
Bible, Education 
LESLIE BURKE, B.A. 
Greek, German 
J. D. MERRITT 
Bible 
NEIL COPE, B .A., M.A., M.S.J. 
Assistant [0 President, 
JouTllalism 
MRS. INEZ PICKENS, B.A . 
High School English 
Matron of Godden HaH 
MRS. LILLIE HUDDLESTON, 
B.A .. B.S. 
High School, World H istOTIJ, 
C :vics 
G. M. WARD, B.A., M.S. 
High School, Mathematics , Sciellce 
MRS. B. L. OLIVER, B.A. 
Piano 

ESTHER MITCHELL, R.N. 
Nurse 
GHACE JOHNSON. R.N. 
NUrse 
MARGUERITE O'BANION, B. A. 
SecrC'taru to Prt'sicLellt 
MAXINE O'BANION, B.A. 
Secretary to Deew 
MRS. RALPH DENHAM, B.A. 
Secretary to Neil Cop" 
MRS. NATHAN LAMB, B.A. 
Secretary to Registrar 
[;UROTHY BAKER 





ARMSTRONG HOME SWIMMING POOL 
FON DURHAM, B.A. 






Manager 0/ Laundry 
LEON HUDDLESTO:"l 
Flight Instructor 
E. W. MASSEY 
Business M anageT 
MRS. T. J. TRAYLOR 
Maunger, College 11m 
MRS. PEARL DODD 
Dietician 
~. ' . 
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CLIFTON GANUS-B.A .. M.A. 
Social Science, Bible 
ERVIN BERRYHILL-B.A., M.A 
Physical Education 
E. R. STAPLETON-B.A .. M.C.E., Ph.D. 
BWI' :ncss Administration 
MRS. E. R. STAPLETON_ 
B.A., M.A. 
English 
MRS. E. W. MASSEY 
PostaL Clerk 
MRS. BERTHA DYKES 
Supervisor of Grey Gables 
ANNABELL LEE-B.A., M.A. 
Principal of Training School 
VELMA DAVIS 





CLARENCE HAFLI NGER, B.A., B.M., M.M. 
Piano and Theory 
GEORGE HALTERMAN, B.A. 
French and Spanish 
JARDINE McKERLIE 
Director of lndustTial Education 




GEORGE S. CANTRELL 
Superintendent oj Grounds 





~ARKANSAS STATE CAPITOL 
CHARLE~ BROOKS, President 
VERNON ALEXANDER ___ ._._. __ ._ ...... Higgiflson , Arkansas 
B.A. Major: History-Minor: Mathematics 
JOHN D. BALDWIN .................................. Cordell, Okla. 
B.A. Major: Business Administration-Minor: Social 
Science. 
Glee Club. '45, '47, '48 ; Chorus '45, '47, '48 ; Small 
Chorus '48; Dramatic Club '45, '47, '48; U. S . 
}\javy '45-'46; Oklahoma Club '45, '47; Speech Festival 
'45; Koinonia '45, '47, '48. Sec.-Treas, '45, Pres, '48; 
Intra murals '45, '47, '48; All-Stars '45, 
DOROTHY BAKER 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
B A. Major: English, Education 
Gata '39, '40, '41, Pres. '41; Chorus 
'39, '40, '41; Who's Who Among 
American Colleges and Universi-
ties '47; Mailing Clerk for Hard-
ing '44-'48 ; H Club '46, '47, Pres. 
'46. 
CHARLES R. BROOOKS Dallas, Texas 
B.A. Major: Bible, Bus iness Administration- Minor: 
English 
Dr a mat i c Club '45, '46, '47, '48, V. Pres. ' -t7 , 
Pres. '48; Campus Players '46, '47, '48, Lettered '46, '47, 
'48' Chorus '46 '47 '48' Glee Club '46 '47 '48' Texas CI~b '45 , '46, '47 V. PI;es. '46; V. Pre~iden't Cl~ss '46 ; 
Pres ident Class '48; Assistant Editor Petit Jean; Alpha 
P s i Omega '48; Lambda Sigma '45, '46, '47 , '48. 
MORGAN LEE BUFFINGTON Lar€U, ALabama 
B.A. Major: Socia l Science- Minor: English 
Freed-Hardeman College '43, '46 ; Preachers ' Club '44, '45, 
Pres. '45: Business Council '45, '46, Pres ident '45; Sigma 
Rho '44 , '45, President '45; HOIlOI' Student '46 ; Most 
Handsome Boy '46; Press Club '47,- '48; Sub T - 16 '47, '48 , 
V, Pres. '48 ; Chorus '47, '48; Glee Club '48 ; Dramatic 
Club '47 . '48, V. Pres . '48; Campus Players '48, V. Pres. 
'AR; Alpha P s i Omega '48; V. Pres. Class '48; Flagala '47, 
'48, V. Pres . '48; Circulation Manager Petit Jean '48. 
BILLY W. BARRON 
Trenton, Florida 
B. A. Major: Business Admin-
istration- Minor: English, Social 
Science. 
Cavaliers '47, '48, Sec.-Treas. 'olS; 
University of Florida '46. 
GRAYDON L. BURGE, Jr. Judsonia, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Business Administration-Minor: Social 
Science, Education. 
Beebe Junior College '39; Armed Forces '40-'45; 
Gaur '46, '47, '48; President '48, V. Pres. '46. 
LENA MAE CHESSHIR Nashville, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Social Science, Elementary Education, 
S.E. State College, Durant, Okla. '39, '44j Arkansas State 
Teachers '46; H Club '48; Chorus '48. 
KAY CAV1N 
Sturkie, Arkansas 
B,A. Major: Chemistry-Minor: 
Mathematics, Physics T.N.T. '42, 
'43, '47, '48; Arkansas Club '42, '43, 
'47, '48: Chorus '43, '48; Camera 
Club '47. 
JEAN CHOUTEAU _'-... Nowata, Okla. 
B.S. in Music; Major: Music Education 
M.E.A . Social Club '43, '44, '47, '48, Sec. '47, '48, Pres. 
'43; Chorus '43, '44, '47, '48; Small Chorus '47, '48 ; 
Dramatic Club '43, '44, '48; Campus Players '43, '48; 
Glee Club '43, '44, '47; Sports '43, '44; Representative on 
House Council '48, Secretary '48; Assistant Business 
Manager Petit Jean '48. 
ELM A CLUCK ._ .. ______ .. _ ............ ___ .. , __ Greenway, Arkansas 
B.S, Major: Home Economics-Minor: Science 
.Iu Go Ju Club '42, '43, '44, '47 , '48, Pres ident '47 ; Glee 
Club '47, '48; Chorus, Arkansas Club, Secretary '48; 
Home Economics Club '47, '48 . 
MARGARET LEE CLAMPITT 
Washington, D. C. 
B.S. Major: Chemistry-Minol': 
Mathematics, Education 
Metah Moe '45, '46, '47, '48, Pres. 
'46; Dramatic Club '45, '46; Press 
Club '47 ; Large Chorus '45, '46, 
'47, '48; Small Chorus '48; Glee 
Club '46, '4 7; Athletic Key '45, '46. Omega 
• 
• 
BILLY J. COCHRAN Judsonia. Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Business Administration, Social Science. 
Armed Service '42~ '45 ; Gaurs '46, '47, '48. 
JOSEPHINE CONNELL 
Smackover, Ar~U1lsa s 
B. A. Maio:-: Ef1glish- Minor: 
Education, Soctal Science. 
Dramatic Club '44-'48: Campus 
Players, '46, '47, '48, Alpha P si 
Omega '48, Stage Director '48; 
BRUCE COOLEY New Orleans, La. 
B.A. Major: English-Minor : Biology 
Chorus '45, '46, '47, '48; Small Chorus '48; Glee Club '46, 
'47. '4R: Dramatic Club '45. '46. '47. '48: Campus Players 
'47, '48; Bison Staff '47 ; Sub T-16 '45, '46, '47, '48; Poetry 
Forum '48; Camera Club '46, '47 ; Photographer, Petit 
Jean '48. 
Press Club '4 8; Editor, Bison '48; 
Equestrian Club, Secretary-Treas-
urer '46, '47; W.H.C. '44 - '48; Presi-
dent '48; Chorus '44 -47; Small 
Chorus '47, '48; Lettel' in Ath letics 
'46; Basketball All Star '47; Class 
Treasurer '47; Who's Who Among 




B.A. Major: English- M i nor. 
Education 
Austin Peay State College '39, '40, 
ALL State staff '39, '40; News editor 
'40; A Capella Choir '39, Bison 
Staff '47; Chorus '48; Student 
LA VONNE MAE DARDEN _ 
EVELYN lOLA COULTAS ____ '. __ ''_ .... _ Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Home Ec'onomics-Minor: Nursing 
Tofebt '47, '48, Treasurer '48; Mission Club '47, '48. 
Secretary-Treasurer '48; Graduate-Nazareth School of 
Nursing, Sl. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, Louisv ille, Ky. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Preacher '47 , '48; Alpha Phi 
Kappa, Charter Member, Vice 
Pres. '47; Scribe '48; Tennessee 
Club '47, '48, Pres . '48; Evangel-
istic Foru m, Chairman '48; Poetry 
Foru 'll, Charter Member '48; Al-
pha Honor Society '47; Who's Who 
Among American Colleges and 
Universities. 
B.S. Major: Biology-Minor: Home Economics 
Graduate of Saint Anthony School of Nursing, Denver, 
Colo. 1944; University of Colorado 1945; "23 Club," Nurs -
ing Alumnae Club. 
VELMA DAVIS Harr ison, Arkansa~ 
B.A. Major: English, History 
W.H.C. '46, '47, '48, Vice Pres. '48; Chorus '46, '47, '48; 
Press Club '47, '48; Camera Club '47. 
GUTHRIE DAVIS DEAN 
Farmerville, La. 
B.A. Major: Bible, Speech-Mi-
nor: English 
Glee Club '46, '47; Chorus '45, '46, 
'47 '48' Small Chorus '46 '47 '48' Fl~gald '46, '47, '48, V. Pres~ '47; 
LORETTA SMITH DeHOFF Syracuse, N.Y. 
B.S. Major: Home Economics-Minor: Science 
Orrega Phi '45, '46 , '47, '48, Sec. '45, Treas. '47, '48; 
Dramatic Club '45; Chorus '45, '46, '47 , '43; Small Choru,; 
'44 '48' Glee Club '45 '46' Equestrian Club '45' Camera Cl~') '47: Home Ec. ciub :47. '48 , Sec. '48 ; Spo;·ts, Intra 
murals '45, '46, '47; Health Club '45, Secretary. 
Pres. '48; China Club '46 , '48, Pr.es. 
'48; State Debating Award '47' 
Bison Oratorical Contest Award 
'47; Delta Iota '46, '47, '48, Sec. 
'46, Par. '47, V. Pres. '48; Religious 
Editor of Bison '48; Press Club '48' 
Councilman of Hutville '48, Minis~ 
terial Student '45, '46, '47, '48; High 
School Debate teacher '48. 
DIXIE LEE DILLARD _____________ _ Bergm an, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: English-Minor: Social Science , Educa-
tion 
Metah MOE '45, '46, '47 , Vice Pres. '46 , '47; Chorus '45, 
'46, '47, '48; Small Chorus '47, '48; Glee Club, '45, '46, 
'47, '48; lntramurals '45, '46, '47 ,'48; Basketba ll All-Stat' 
'4 5, '46, '4 7; Arkansas Club '45, 46, '47 , '48. 
CARLETTA FROUD D ILLINGER __ ...... Searcy. ATka'usas 
B.A. Major : Business Adm inistra tion -Minor: Edu-
cation 
Tofebt Club '44, '45, '46, '47 , Sec. '45, '46; Arka nsas Club 
'44, '45 ; Girls ' Glee Cl ub '45, '46; Chorus '45, '46. 
JACK D. DILLARD 
Bergm an, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Biology-Minor: 
Education 
University of Arkansas '44; K oin-
onia Club '45, '47, '48, Sec. Tl'eHs. 
'45' Arkansas Club '45 '47 '48 Vi~e Pres. '48; Chorus '45, '47, '48; 
Small Chorus '45, '47, '48; Glee 
Club '47 , '48; Intramurals '45 , '47, 
'48 ; Armed F orces '45, '46. 
DONALD DEW ITT DIXON 
B.S. Major: Biology-Minor: 
Alpha Phi K.appa '47, '48. 
ARTIST TRUMAN EDWARDS Searcy, Ark . 
B.A. Major: Biology-Minor: Education 
Fra ter Soda lis '46, '47, '48. 
Engla nd, Arkansas 
Chemistry 
CHARLES EDW IN DRAPER, JR. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. M a j 0 1': Mathematics-
Minor: Biole, Social Science 
TNT '46 '47- Dl'amatics '46 '48' C~n';era Club " 46, '48; Debat~ '47: 
'48' Press Club '48 ' Sports Editor 
Bi;on '48; Student 'Preacher. ' 
CHARLES WI LLIA M EDWARDS .... J u dsonia, Arkansas 
B.A. Major : Business Administration, Social Science 
Beebe Junior Agricultural College '42, '43 ; Gaul's '47 , '48. 
WILLIAM NEAL FRYER Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: English , Bible-Minor: Greek 
Un'vers ity of Cincinnati Evening College '39, '40, 41: 
Army Air Forces '41-'46 ; Student Preacher '47 , '48; 
Mana~er, Veterans' Housing Unit '47, '48; Chorus '47; 
Preacher's Foru m '47. Chairman; Who's Who in America., 
Univers:ties and Colleges '48, 
JAMES ARVIN EDWARDS 
Searcy, Ark ansas 
B,A. Major: History, Physical 
Education- Minor : Education 
Intramurals, '46 , '47, '48; Koinonia 
Club '43, '46, '47, '48, Sergeant at 
Arms '47, '48. 
MELVIN GANUS .. Waco, Texas 
B.A . Major : Bus iness Administration- Minor: Social 
Science 
Intramurals '41 , '42, '46, '47 , '48; Glee Club '42, '46, '47 , 
'48; Texas Club '41, '42, '46 , '47 , '48 ; Sub-T-16 '41 , '42 , 
'46. '47 , '48; Press Club '42; Chorus '46 , '47, '48 . 
OPAL FAE SHAFFER GORDON Briscoe, Texa s 
B.A. M aj or: Accounting and Speech- Minor: English 
Alpha Theta '43, '44, '45. '46, Sec.-Treas. '44 , Vice Pres . 
'45 President '46' UK" Club '43 '44 '45 '46' Dramatic Cl~b '44 , '45; Sp~ech Festival '4'4, '4'5. ' , 
MILDRED GIBSON 
Bradford, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: English, History 
Arkansas Stale, Jonesboro '43; 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
'44; Beebe Junior College '45; Dra-
matics Club '45, Chorus '45, '47 , 
'48, Girls' Trio '45 ; Sports '45; 
Home Economics Club '48. 
EDWINA REDDITT GOULD Oil Trough, Arkansas 
B.A. Major : English-Minor: Social Science 
Arkansas College. Batesville '41, '42, 4 years teaching 
experience. 
EDNA HODGE Oklahoma City , Okla. 
B.A. Major : English-Minor: Speech 
Dramatic Club '45, '46, '47 , '48, Sec. '45 ; Campus Players 
'45, '46, '47, '48; Oratorical Contest '45, '46; Athletic Jacket 
'47: Junio!" Overall Winner in Speech Festival '45 ; Secre -
tary of Class '47 ; Editor of Peti t J ea n ; Chorus '46, '47 
Alpha P si Omega '47. '48. Grand Bus iness Manae:er '47 
Who's Who '47; RUnner up for Best All Round '46, '47 
Favorite, '48. 
LYNDA HEFTON 
Sherman, T exas 
B.A. Major: Public School 
Music- Minor: English, Education 
Chorus '45, '46, '47, '48; Small 
Chorus '45, '46, '47, '48; Glee Club 
'46, '47, '48; Girls ' Sextette '46, '48; 
Bison '45, Lettered '45 ; W.H.C. '46, 
'47, '48, Sec.-Treas. '47; Texas Club 
'45, '46; Senior Class Editor, Petit 
Jean ; Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities '48. 
LEON HUDDLESTON Searcy, Arkansas 
B.S. Major: Mathematics-Minor: Chemistry 
T.N.'!'. '4J, ''t 'i, '47. '48; l"' a vy '44-'4t; ArKansas C.ub '43 ~4. ' 
GRACE JOHNSON West Baden Springs, Ind. 
RS. Major: H ome Economics-M inor : Nursing, 
Chemistry, Biology 
Bethseda School of Nursing, Cincinnati, 0.; Who's Who in 
American Universities and Collcg:es '48: Petit Jean Queen 
Nominee '48; Metah Moe '47. '48, Pres. '48; Press Club '48: 
Dra'1'atic Club '47. '48: ~auestr;an Clul) '47: Healfh Cl"b 




B.A. Major: Speech-Minor: 
English 
Omega Phi '45, '46, '47, '48, Sec. 
'45, V. Pres. '46, Pres. '47, '48; 
Dramatic Club '45, '46, Letter '45; 
Campu:; Players '45. '46; Chorus 
'45. '46: Debate '4 5, '46; Bison '46, 
Lettered '46; M Club '45; Orchestra 
'46; Equestrian Club '45; Art Editor 
o f Petit Jean '48. 

CARL KITZMILLER ....... __________ Jonesboro, Tennessee 
B.A. Major: Engish, Bible-Minor: Greek 
Milligan College '42; Lambda Sigma '46, '47 , '48 , V. Pres. 
'48' Bkon '46' Chorus '46 '47' Glee Club '46' Pres of Cl~ss ~47; Wh'o's Who '48: ' ,. 
PAUL MAURY LOGUE Webster Groves, Mo. 
B.S. Major: Chemistry-Minor: Physics 
Washington Universi ty , SL Louis, Mo. '42, 46; Pershing 
KrIes '42; Rifle Club '42; Eta Sigma Phi '46; Indiana 
U.,ivers·ty, Bloomington. Ind. '44; Ind:ana Univ. Medical 
£c\.lOol '45: Nu Sigma Nu '45 ; Chorus '48; Small Chorus 
'48; Glee Club '48: Galaxy '48. Pres;dent '48; Dramatic 
Club '4Q; Missouri Club '48; Press C lub '48; A ss't Bus. 
Mgr. Bison '48; Petit Jean King '48. 
NATHAN LAMB 
Fort Worth , Texas 
B.A. Major: J ournalism, English, 
History 
Orchestra '4 1; Koinonia '41; Gaurs, 
Sec. '46, V. Pres. '48; Reporter '46, 
'47 '48' Press C lub '46 '47 '48' 
Bi;on Staff '48; Poetry' Club '48: 
Pettingill Award '46; ACPA Gen~ 
eral Column, 1st Place '47; Editor 
"Temporo" '47, '48, Honor Student 
'48. 
MADGE McCLUGGAGE 
Rose Hill , Kan sas 
B.A. Major: Public School 
Music-Minor: Piano, English, 
Education 
Friends University, Wichita, Kan-
sas '45. Delta Rho '45, Harding-
Ju Go Ju '46, '47, '48 , Vice Pres. 
'47, Dramatic Club '47, Home Ee. 
Club '47, Small C horus '47, '48, 
Accompanist '47, '48, Large Chorus 
'46, '47, '48. Accompanist '47, '48, 
Accompanist Girls' Glee Club '47, 
'48, Accompa'1ist Men's Quartet 
'46. '47 , May Queen Nominee '48. 
ESTEL M. McCLUGGAGE ... Rose Hill. Kansas 
B.A. Majo r: Business Administration-Minor: Soc:al 
Science, lo ... ngiish 
Tagma '39 '40 - Cavalier '46 '47 '48 President '47, '48; 
Lha.l.otic Club"3B, '40; Chor~s '47, '48. . 
MARYBETH McCLURE _ Winl1ebago, Illinois 
B.A. Major: Biology-Minor: Chemistry 
Alpha Theta '45; Metah Moe '47, '48. 
CHARLENE MAGNESS __ _ AlLuwe, Oklahoma 
B.A. Major: English-Minor: Journalism 
Mu Eta Adelphian Club '45, '46, '47 , '48. 
WILLIAM M. MfLLER ___ . ___ ... ________________ Sherman. Texas 
B.A. Major: Business Administration-Minol': Social 
Science 
Tagma '43; Navy '43-'46; T.N.T. '46, '47, '48. 
BOBBY JO MARTIN 
Sherman, Texas 
B.A. Major: Business Adminis-
tration-Minor: Social Science 
Tagma '43; Navy '43- '45; T.N.T. 
'46, '47, '48. 
DOROTHY MUNGER 
JOE M ITCHEN Crossett, Arkansas 
H.S. Major: Cilemistry, Mathe.T aties- Minol': Phys-
ics. Biology 
Sub-T-16 '45, '46; Sigma Gamma '48; Lab Asst. Chemistry 
'46; Lab. A SS L Physics '48. 
HickorJJ Ridge, Ark. 
FOREST DEAN MOYER 
Columbus, Georgia 
B.A. Major: Bible, Speech, Eng-
lish 
Equestrian Club '45; Speech Festi-
val '45' Chorus '45 '46 '47 '48' 
T.N.T. ,'45, '46 ,'47, '48, S'ec.-Tl'eas: 
'47 Pres '48' Flagala '45 '46 '47 
'48' Pres' '47" G lea Club' '46' '47: Dr~mati~ Cl~b '45 '46 '47' '48: 
Campus Players '46,' '47, :48; Alphd 
Psi Omega '47, '48; Who's Who '47, 
'48; Press Club '46; Nu Zeta Chi '46, 
'47- l ntramurals '45 '46 '47 '48-
High School Co-Editor, Petit 'Jea~ 
'48; Student Preacher_ 
B.A. Major: Home Economics-Minor: Science 
Pres.; Club '45; Drary.at lc Cluo '45; Equestrian Club; 
Al'k::msas Club, Omega Phi; Bison Staff: May Queen '46 ; 
Ch01Ui '-l7; Glee Club '47; H C lub '47, '48. 
J ACK PRUETT 
WILLIAM V. L. NATIONS Kennett , M o. 
B.A . Major : English- Minor: Music 
Men 's Qua rtet '46, '47 , '48; Chorus '46. '47 , '48, S m all 
Chorus '47, '48: Glee Club '46, '47, '48; Sub T-16 '46, '47. 
'4 8, Yoema n '47, '48; Dramatic Club '46, '47 ; Pl'ess C lub 
'46, '47 , '48; Bison Staff '46 , '47, '48; Missouri Club, Pres. 
'48 ; Equestr ian Club '46, '47 , V. Pre~. '46 ; Bates College 
'44. 
Cabot , Ark ansas 
MARY JO O'NEAL 
Ok lahmna Ci ty, Ok la . 
B.A. Major: English- Minor: 
Bus iness Administration 
GATA '45, '46, '47 , '48, Sec. '45, 
'47' Radio Chorus '45 '46' Chorus 
'45 ' '46 '47 ' Glee Club '45.'Accom-pa~ist, ' Me'nts Glee Club ' '46, '47; 
Texas Club '45 . 
B.A. Major: Business Administration- Minor : Social 
Sc 'ence 
Koinonia '43 , '44 , '45; Gaur '46 '47 , '48; Dramatic Club 
'43, '44: Morn ingside College ,' Siou x City, Iowa '44: 
Armed Forces . 
CHARLES WILLIAM SHAFFER 
GRACE MARY RIGGS _ .. __ . Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.A_ Major: Spanish- Minor: English and French 
Winner Diction Award for Women, Intramural Speech 
Festival , '45, Intramural Sports Key, '45, Phi Delta Club 
'45 '46 '47 '48 Pres '48 "K" Club '45 '46 '47 '48 Se~.-Treas. "46, ~47, '48 , L~r.e:e Chorus. '45, '46', '47. '48: 
Girls ' Glee Club, '45, '46, '47, Secretary Senior Class 
'48, Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges, '48, Co-Editor of High School Section of 
Petit Jean '48. 
Et Paso, Texas 
LOUISE ROBERTS 
Receville, Tenn. 
B.A. Major: Business Adminis-
tration- Minor: Social Science 
Phi Theta Kappa '44; Eta Upsilon 
Gamma '44; Chorus '47, '48; Tofebt 
'47, '48, Pres. '48. 
B.A. Major: Business Administration-Minor: 
Mathematics, Physical Science, Bible 
Sub T-16 '43, '44, '46, '47 , '48, Quartermaster '48; Intra-
mura ls '43, '44 , '46, '47; Soft Ball All-Star '44 ; Football 
All-Star '43; Press Clu b '43; Dramatic Club '43, '44; Armed 
Forces '44- '46; K Club '43, '44. 
RUSSELL EUGENE SHOWALTER Griffithville, Ark. 
B.A. Major: Social Science-Minor: Physical Educa-
tion 
Cavalier Club '47, '48; Armed Forces '46-'47; Beebe Juniol' 
Agricultural College '40, '41. 
BETTY SPRUELL ~ Essex, Missouri 
B.A. Major: English-Minor: Speech, Education 
Dramatic Club '45, '46, '47, '48, Sec. '48; Campus Players 
'46, '47, '48, Sec. '48; Chorus '46. '47, '48; Glee Club '46, '47 ; 
Small Chorus '47, '48; Alpha P si Omega '47, '48; Ju Go 
Ju '46, '47, '48, V. Pres. '48 : Snapshot Editor Petit Jean 
'48; M Club '45, '46; Missouri Club '48. 
FRANCES SMETHERS 
CordeLL, Oklahoma 
B.S. Major: Biology-Minor: 
Home Economics 
Ju Go Ju '44, '47, '48, V. Pres. '47, 
Pres. '48; Oklahoma Club '43, '44, 
'47; Chorus '43, '44, '47, '48; Small 
Chorus '48; Glee Club '43, '44, '47, 
'48; Dramatic Club '44, '47; Class 
Treasurer '48; Equestrian Club '47; 
Home Ec. Club '47; China Club 
'48; Intl'amurals '44. 
JOHN F. SUMMITT Cardwell, Mo. 
B.S. Major: Chemistry-Minor: Biology. Mathe-
malics 
Lambda Sigrra '44, '46 , '47, '48; Navy '44-'46; Chorus '47, 
'48; Small Chorus '48; M Club '44. '48; College Club 
Secretary '48 ; All Star Basketball '47. 
JOANNA THURSTON Granite, Okla . 
B.A. Major: English-Minor: History 
Las Companeras '45, '46, '47, '48, Sec.-Treas. '48; Okla-
homa Club '45, '46; Dramatic Club '45; 
VIV I AN TEBA Y 
SearcJj, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Social Science-
Minor: Business, Music 
Tofebt, Pres. '43; Tennis Champion 
'47; Ch orus '42, '43, '44, Orchestra 
'42 '43 '44 Lettered' Band '42 
'43: '44; Gle'e Club '42, '43, '44. ' 
JESSE 
JESSE LEE VANHOOSER 
Okla/lom.a City, Okla. 
B.A. Major: Business, Mathe-
matics 
Lambda Sigma '45, '46, '47, '48, V. 
Pres. '47 , Pres. '48; Chorus '45, '46, 
'47, '48; Small Chorus '47, '48; Glee 
BERNARD VETETO 
ALPHA LEE TURMAN Searcy, Arkansas 
B.S. Major: Home Economics-Minor: Science 
Torebt '45, '46. '47, '48, Pres. '46, Treas. '45; Home Eco-
nomics Club '47, '48, Pres. '47, Treas. '48; Honor Student 
'47; Who's Who in American Universities and College, 
'48; rntra murals '45. 
Hot Springs. Arkansas 
Club '45, '46, '47, '48; Who's Who 
in American Universities and Col-
leges '48; Business Manager, Petit 
Jean '48; Oklahoma C lub '45, '46, 
Pres. '45, '46 ; Intramurais, All-Star 
'45 '47 '48' Class President '45' Cl~ss V', Pre's. '47. ' 
B.A. Mfljor: Bible, BioloP'y-Minor: Music 
Rad:o Chorus '45 ; Ko inonia '45, '46, '47, '48. 
RUTH BENSON 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Speech, EngJish 
Dramatic Club '45, '46, '47, Sec.-
Treas. '47; Alpha Psi Omega '46, 
'47, Sec-Treas. '47; Who's Who in 
American Universities and Colleges 
!lILLIE E. BAIRD 
HAROLD VINCENT 
B.S. Major: Chemistry 
_ . _____ Searcy, Arkansas 
B.A. Major: Bus iness Administration- Minor: 
English 
L. C. '44, '46, '47, '48, Pres. '44 , Sec.-Treas. '45, Vice-Pres. 
'46; Dramatic Club '44, '45, '46, '47, Campus Players '45, 
'46, '47; Arkansas Club '44, '45. 
Higginson, Arkansas 
'47- Campus Players '45 '46 '47 Se~. -Trea s. '47; Ju Go J~ '45', '46: 
'47, Sec,-Treas. '46; Large Chorus 
'46; Small Chorus '47; Arkansa3 
Club '46; Abilene Christian College 
'48; Melpomoneans '48; Alpha P SI 
Omega '48; Razorback Club '48; 















BETTY JUNE OLDHAi\I 
Longv iew , Texas 
MARJORY LEE 
Kansas City, Missouri 






!lEX WESTERFI ELD 
Okahoma City, Oklahoma 
BETTY LOU ULREY 




Shawnee, Oklahorr. a 
MART IN LEMMONS 
Sca .... cy, Arkansas 
MARY RUTH ~COTT 
Mellph's, Tenne:see 




MARY BETH GORDON 
Longview, Texas 
















CLA YTON WALLER 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
LAVINA ALLEN 
Alicia. Arkansas 
THOMAS A. REED 
Searcy, Arkansas 
SIBYL BENNETT 
I Iundred. West Virginia 
EUGENE POUND 
Searcy. Arkansas 
NORMA F ::>RESEE 
l ~a rrison, Arkansas 
STI!:P HEN ECKSTEIN 











JOHNNIE NELL RAY 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
BILLYE MURPHY 


























Vineland, Ontario, Canada 
JOE WEBB 
Lamar, Arkansas 
C HARLINE DODD 











IMA BELLE KIMBROUGH 
Batesv ille, Arka nsas 
PAXSON GORDON 
Searcy, A rkansas 
CLIFFORD BUCHANAN 








FRANC ILLE KIETH 
McKamie, Arkansas 
PATSY BURC H 
Wewoka, Ok lahoma 
FREEMAN THOMAS 
Pangburn, Ark ansas 
WESLEY SM ITH 
Oklahoma City. Ok lahoma 
WADE OZBURN 
Ash Flat, Arkansas 
KEITH STIGERS 
Wichita , Kansas 
WINNIE BELL 
Waxahachie, Texas 
GENA DELL C HESSHIR 
Nashville, Arkansas 
ELSIE SWEENEY 
Learned, Miss issippi 








LENA RUTH STORY 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
MARY E. FISHER 





NEDRA J O OLBRICHT 
Thayer, Missouri 
GRACE FRAZIER 





RALPH DEN HAM 
Searcy, Arkansas 
MARGIE ALEXANDER 









































DR. JOE PRYOR, 
Sponsor 
__ . ___ _____ President 
___________ _ _____ Secretary 
























Holli ston , Massachusetts 
PAUL WISENBAKER 
ValDosta , Georgia 
LOYD PRICE 
Greenbrier, Arkansas 













Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
JANICE BAKER 






Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
LEO CAMPBELL 
Hoxie, Arkansas 









M oultrie, Georgia 
JUANITA WALLER 








East Prairie, Missouri 
























Marvell , Arkansas 
WILDA SHAFFER 
Bellington, West Virginia 
BURL CURTIS 
Lead Hill , Arkansas 
FUNG SEEN WONG 
Searcy, Arkansas 
ROBERT C. ADAMS 
Winnipeg, Canada 
ALFRED GOLDMAN 
Bronx, New York 











Lakeland, F lorida 































El Paso, Texas 
ELIZABETH WARE 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
WILLIAM SEE 
Eagle Station, Kentucky 
JOHN BROWN 


















Center Point, Arkansas 
CHARLES E. MORRIS 
Ashland City, Tennessee 
ALFRED MORRIS 




Clin ton, Arkansas 
HOWARD SEE 










Bragg City, Missouri 
VIRGINIA PORTER 
A tianta, Georgia 
BOBBIE MOCK 
Searcy, Arkansas 
















Mount Dora, Florida 
DORRIS HART 
Waldo, Arkansas 
WINSTON G O WER 
Burkburnett~, Texas 
FLOY DELL MYERS 
Detroit, Michigan 






















MARY JO SUMMITT 
Cardwell, Missouri 
JEANNETTE NORRIS 
Canacas, Venezuela, South America 
GORDON COOK 
Tiptonville, Tennessee 



















Ventura, Ca lifornia 
GARNER GROSS 





























KE NNETH BRADY 
Searcy, Arkansas 
PAUL MART IN 
Wichita , Kansas 
CECIL BECK 
Cherry Tree , Pennsylvania 
BYRON CORN 
Wichita, K ansas 
CLARA JEAN HADDOCK 
Arbyrd , Missouri 
WILLIAM WELLS 


















Little Rock, Arkansas 























BETTY NELL McRAE 
Nashvil le, Arkansas 
MARCELINO SANDOVAL 
Is leta Pueblo, New Mexico 











Jacksonville, F lorida 
DOROTHY CASE 
Fayetteville, New York 
WAYNE WALL 




Leachv ille, Arkansas 
BETTY JO SUMMITT 
Searcy. Arkansas 
W. B. CLARK 
Magnolia , Texas 
MARGARET SCOTT 
Memphis, Tennessee 







































Oakville, Ontario, Canada 
JO WEBB 
Bellevue, Texas 
J. WILL S IMS 
EVELYN MORRIS 
ROY HARRISON ............. . 
President 
_" ___ __ Secretary 
Vice-President 
::: 
DR. JACK WOOD SEARS, 
Sponsor 
JEWELL COMBS 
Calico Rock , Arkansas 
HENRY DALE DEETER 
Lynn, Arkansas 
RALPH C HAIN 
Canton, Ok lahoma 
BETTY BLAIR 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
HERMAN BARKEMEYER 
Rector, Arkansas 
MARY LOU PECK 
Bay City. Michigan 
JACKIE CANADA 
Searcy, Arkansas 
H OUSTON BEARD 
Greenway. Arkansas 











Mendham, New Jersey 




JO NELL FLYNT 





LELA RAE McAdams 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
BETTY JOYCE ROWDEN 
Grayville , Illinois 
ANNA MAE FELTS 
Newport, Arkansas 
ROSE MARY HARBER 
Viola , Arkansas 
HUGH NEWCOMB 
Murfreesboro, Arkansas 
'.:},. etl hnten 
BILLY C. SMITH 
Clinton, Arkansas 
WANDA JEAN LAWSON 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
EDNA EARNEST 
Del Rio, Texas 
CATHERINE WHITE 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
PETIT JEAN LASHLEE 
Searcy, Arkansas 
MARLTON ROY HARRISON 
Smackover, Arkansas 






VERNA JEAN DODD 





BETTY ROSS JONES 
Sardis, Mississippi 














MARY JO WALKER 
Grayville, Illinois 
JAMES HAMMOND 
Beedev ille. Arkansas 
ROBERT BLAND 





TRESS IE D. LAMMERS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
BETTY PERKINS 
Cotton Valley. Louisiana 
ANN LOUISE LACY 
Searcy, Arkansas 










VIRGINIA ANN MORRIS 
Tuscumbia, Alabama 




MARILYN SUE CHRISTIAN 
Searcy, Arkansas 
TOMMYE GLYNN BILLINGS 
Del Rio, Texas 
ROBERT LANE 
Wynne, Arkansas 













Bragg City. Missouri 
WILMA JEAN PENICKS 
Elk City. Oklahoma 




Sarah, Miss iss ippi 
FREDA GIBSON 
Blanchard, Oklahoma 
BILLY JO HOMARD 
Searcy, Arkansas 
MARY KATHERINE KING 












Cowan, Tex as 
ROBERT JACKSON 
Coffeyv ille, Kansas 
GARNER STROUD 
Sa lem, Arkansas 
HAROLD HOUGEY 




Braggadoc io, Missouri 
BETTY JO THOMPSON 
Sulphur Rock , Arkansas 
DEAN SHAFFER 
Rosston , Oklahoma 
PEGGY DEAVER 
Arkansas City, Kansas 
RAY FALLS 
Eagle Point, Oregon 
DWIGHT MOWRER 











MARGIE ANN GROOVER 






Mendham , New Jersey 
J. WILL SIMMS 
Minden, Louis iana 
LAVONDA MAE FIELDER 
Lepanto, Arkansas 
BETTY KELL 









HARVEY EUGENE POWELL 
Modesto, California 
CARL BROOKS WILSON 
Rosebud, Arkansas 
MARY JO LAWYER 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WYATT JONES 
Hornbeak, Tex as 
EUGENE HANKINS 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
VIRGIL COPELAND 











LORA JOY SMITH 
Charleston, Miss issippi 
JEAN HOLLIS 
Lillie, Louis iana 
GLENN McCULLOUGH 
Tupelo, Mississ ippi 
MARY LOU TIPTON 









MARY BETH HOWE 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
JOSEPH GRISSOM 
San Diego, California 
NORMAN WHITE 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
JOHN MOORE 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 
GEORGE PLEDGER 
Bee Branch, Arkansas 
ROBERT RUTHERFORD 
Sl. Louis, Missouri 
DORIS PRITCHARD 
Holland , Missouri 
JERRELL DANIEL 



























Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee 
SARAH POWELL 
Black Rock , Arkansas 
DUDLEY SPEARS 
Dyersburg, Tennessee 
BARBARA JEAN WATERS 
Alachua, Florida 
FERN BELLE STARK 
Hardy. AI'kansas 
MARY NELL FRY 
Lake City, Arkansas 
RALPH WARE 







MARY SUE SAUNDERS 
Lillie, Louisiana 
BRUCE BROWN 
Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
HARVEY WOOD 
Winnipeg, Ontario, Canada 
RANDELL BLANKENSHIP 
Monette, Arkansas 
M. B. CAMP 
Newport, Arkansas 
MARY RUTH COOPER 
Venson, Oklahoma 
MABEL JEAN GODDARD 




Black Rock, Arkansas 
SINGLETON KAMP 
Kansas City, Kansas 
MARY BELLE HORSMAN 






















Liverpool, New York 
BETTY MARTIN 




Cairo, West Virginia 









Wich ita, Kansas 
J AMES ALLEN BROWN 
Southern Rhodesia, Africa 
BROOKS JONES 
1\-iarion, Louisiana 
MARY ELLEN ENG LES 
Batesvill e, Arkansas 






HAROLD REGINALD GORDON 
Lonoke, Arkansas 
SHIRLEY JEAN BACON 
Nashv ill e, Arkansas 
GERALD KENDRICK 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
JOHN WANG OR 












Kennett , Missouri 
HENRY WATERS 
Alachua, Florida 
LE ROY O 'NEAL 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
MARILYN FORD 





RUBY NELL CAPPS 
Step Rock, Arkansas 
WINSTON LIGON 




Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas 








DEAN CURT IS 
Lead Hill , Arkansas 










Dayton, O hio 
JAMES KELMS 
K ennett, Missouri 












HARO LD McDONALD 
Bradford, Arkansas 
LINNIE BURGESS 





R. T. AYCOX 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
CHARLES PEARSON 







" The souL of education is the education of the soul," 
-Horace Bushnell 
J. D. BALES-Head of Bible Department 
Eph. 6: 10-12 
" Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and 
in the power of His might. 
"Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may 
be able to stand against the wiles of the Devil. 
"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood 
but against principalities ; against the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places." 
---- :::- -- -
STUDENT PREACHERS 
II Timothy 2: 1-2 
"T lwu therefore, 1ny son, be strong in the grace 
that is in Christ Jesus. 
"And the things that thou hast heard of me 
antong many wHnesses, the same commit thou 




B. F. RHODES 
II Timothy 4:7-8 
" 1 have fought a good fight , 1 have finished 
my course, I have kept the Jaith . 
" H enceforth there is laid up fo-r me a crown 
of righteousness, which the L01d, the righteous 
judge, shaH give me at that day: and not to me 
only, but unto aLL them also that love H is appear-
ing," 
• 
to Brother B F Rhodes 
who lived lor Jesus ' sake. 
Out across the campus, 
1 see by memory clear 
The form of one we loved so much, 
A brother kind and dear. 
With pillow tucked beneath his arm, 
And God's word next his heart, 
He travelled forth from class to class, 
With aged but noble part. 
What does it mean to those who knew, 
To those who felt his touch? 
F1'01n Heaven's skies a drop of dew 
Had conte. HIt 1lteaneth much." 
We saw him stop to cheer us up, 
To help us on our way, 
Without a frown, wit/lOut a fret , 
He blessed us day by day. 
A tender heart that students loved, 
A wit so full of joy, 
But he has gone to courts above, 
To serve in Love's employ. 
No nation shall proclaim his worth, 
No worldly pomp and pride. 
But Jesus knows, and Jesus saw, 
And took him to His side. 
A brother dear has passed this way, 
And we who knew him see , 
A Christian Soldier never dies , 
But fades into eternity. 
- Joe Cannon 
1st row-Dr. Benson, Dow Merritt, F. W. Mattox, L. O. Sanderson, 
B. L. Fudge 
2nd row-Howard A. White, Hugh Tiner, Riley Henry, Norvel Young, 
Leonard Johnson 
3rd row-James D. Bales 
Provo 11: 14 
"Where no counsel 1S, the 
people laU: but in the 
muUitude of couselors there 
is salet.y." 
1st row-Dean Sears, E. W. Stovall , Don Morris, L. R. Wilson, G. C. 
Brewer 
2nd row-Lacy Elrod, Will Short, Irvin Lee, D. D. Woedy, Batsell 
Barrett Baxter 
1 Thes. 5 : 16-18 
" Rejoice evermore. 
"Pray without ceasing. 
" I n everything give thanks 
for this is the wiLL of God 
in Christ Jesus concerning 
YOlL." 
- ~.!~'~-r------ ~ ___ ~_f.J ___ v ___________ 7~~=.--





Romans 1: 16 HOI 
For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ 0) 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
eve ry one that believeth: to the Jew first, and 
also to the Greek. 
• 
Monday Night Meeting Vespers-Pattie Cobb 
Eph. 4: 1-3 
<°1 therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk 
worthy of the vocation wherewith yc are called, 
'''With alL lowliness aHd meekness, with long suffering, forbearing 
one another in love; 
" Endeavouring to keep tlw unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace!' 
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WAR MEMORIAL BUILDING 







JOE PRYOR, Grand Director 
J. Connell- V ice-Pres ident, E. H odge- Secretary-Treasurer, F. Moyer, 
B. Spruell , C. Brooks, G. O'Neal , M. Buffington 
Dr. Summit-Sec.-Treas., B. Crouch- Pres ident , G . Riggs, G. Johnson, C . Kitzmille r, 
M. Clampitt, C. Shaffer, A. Turman, E. McCluggage- V. President, L. Roberts 
LYNN HEFTON Jo CONNELL 
WhOJ 
JESS V ANIIOOSER EDNA HODGE GRACE RICGS 
BRODIE CROUCH RUTH BENSON 
DALE JORGENSON GRACE JOHN SON 
BILL FRYER ALPHA LEE TURMAN CARL KITZMILLER 
DOT BAKER FOREST MOYER 

J4ctivitiej 
A,lw.n.ad ~ nictnam., '':J~. WonJ., Slat.," wad olficiall" aJopt.J 
by fl. e (jenera! AjJe",U,J 0/ 1923. 
• 
'""IT" ARKANSAS PINE WOODS 
Cam.pUd pta/l ard 
CHARLES BROOKS ___________ President 
MORGAN BUFFINGTON _ Vice President 
BETTY SPRUELL Secretary-Treasurer 
C. Brooks, B. Spruell , M. Buffington, N. Young, G. O'Neal 
A I Goldman. Ed Ransom, B. Cooley, Ed Cade, E. Hodge 
F. Moyer, J. Miller, P. Clark, C. Stovall, J. Chouteau 




ANDY T. RITCHIE, JR. . .... Director 
CLAUDE LEWIS ......... President 
NADINE YOUNG Secretary 
• 
ANDY T. R ITCH IE, J R. 
Director 
ANDY T. RITCHIE, JR. _____ _ Directur 
BOYS' QUARTET 
Claude Lewis 
Kelly Doyle ____ _ 
Bob Monis _________ _ 
Eddie Baggett 
L. O. Sanderson 
-----. 
_ ___________ First Tenor 
______ Second TenOT 
Baritone 





B ill Nations ______ . _______________________ First 
Leroy O'Neal __ + Second 




Ed Cade ..................... . Baritone 
L. O. Sanderson ____________________________ Director 
CLARENCE HAFLINGER 
H ead of Music Department 
PIANO STUDENTS 
FLORENCE JEWELL 
Voice 1 nstrttctor 
VOICE STUDENTS 
Voice 
MISS RUTH LA NGFORD 




_ .. Editor 
_______________________ Business Mat1.ager 
Stall 
J. Atkinson, B. Blair, D. Broaddus, M. Brooker, T. Thompson, G. Dean, V. Davis, 
C. Draper, S. Eckstein, A. Goldman. R. Hawley, D. Johnson, G. Johnson, M. King, 
N. Lamb, M. Lemmons. E. Morris, J. Moore, B. Nations, B. Peyton, L. Richardson, 
J. Ray, M. Richesin, V. Terry, M. Tipton, F. Smith, B. Handy, P. Williams, E. Wilker-
son, M. Cooper, M. Scott, J. Harris, R. Black, P. Clark, W. Johnson, M. Logue, 
J. Connell 
Camera 
NEIL COPE Sponsor 
Marvin Brooker ____ ________________ _ 
John Moore _________________________ _ 




Bill Williams, Edgar McFadden, Jerrell Daniel, Mac McClurg, 
John Moore, Marvin Brooker, Charles Draper, Jack Harris, 










R. Aycox, A. Edwards 
H. Fulbright, H. Horsman 
J. Lankford, L. Perrin 
C. Johns, B. Mock 
R. Reid, R. Taylor 
R. Hare, W. Brisendine 
R. Blankenship, I. Hall 
E. Ransom, R. Veteto 
J. Beavers, M. McClurg 











G. Arimura, A. Carter 
M. Clampitt, C. Dodd 
N For< ce, P. Foresee 
I. Hall, V. Kiihnl 
M Minick, O. Peddle 
M. Grady, N. Foresee 
G Johnson, L. Allen 
GRACE JOHNSON 












MRS. JACK WOOD SEARS 
Princess 
Secol1d Princess 











JUDY MILLER __________________________ _ 
ELAINE WYTHE ___________ -_________________ _ 
JO O'NEAL __________________ _ 
RUTH BORN SCHLEGEL 
W,NTER 
____________ President 
.. _ Vice-President 
___ Secretary 
Treasurer 
BETTY ULREY __ _ President 
ELA1NE WYTHE _~_________ __ _ ___ Vice-President 
LA VERA NOVAK ____ .___ __ ... :,....-________ Secretary-Treasurer 
MRS_ JESS RHODES _____________ _______ ______________ __ __ SponsoT 
R. Bornschlegel , F. Borschlegel , E. Wythe, B. Oldham, L. Novak 
M. Riches in, M. Alexander, B. Ulrey, A. Crim, M. Hollingsworth 
J. Miller, L. Blankenship, M. Hawley, M. Gordon, A. Morris 











BETTY BEAMAN ~ ~~ 
EVELYN COULTAS 
El-IZABETH MERRITT 
MRS. PERRY MASON ~ ~~~ 
~. Sanderson, E. White, W. ShafTer, A. Turman, G. Overton 
E. Hodge, M. Fisher, C. Dillinger, C. Froud, V. Teabay 
B. Beaman, R. Hanes, E. Coultas, L. Story, M. Chambers 



















BETTY LOU SPRUELL 
VIRG INIA TERRY 








E. Cluck, F. Smethers 
M. Lee, R. Cummings 
L. Benson, M. McCluggage 
M. McCluggage, B. Spruell 
G. O'Neal, E. Rhodes 
B. Cash. V. Terry 
R. Reichardt, B. Jones 
L. Fielder, K. Ja mes 
J. Bergeron, M. Cooper 
J. Combs, M. Summitt 
L. McAdams. B. Kell 
K. Stubblefield 
N. Starling, G. Reagan 
M. Buffington, C. Shaffer 
B. Nations, K. Elder 
B. Cooley, H. Wilson 
L. Campbell, C. Morris 
W. Johnston, M. Ganus 
B. O'Neal, R. Tillman 
C. Buchanan, D. Horn 
L. O'Neal, C. Lemmons 
N. Lemmons, J. Daniels 
B. Bragg, D. Shaffer 
E. Sexton 
OFFICERS 
NORMAN STARLING _______ _ 
GEORGE REAGAN _____________ _ 
MORGAN BUFFINGTON 
CHARLES SHAFFER _ 




Quarter ll Laster 
_ __ .......... Sponsor 
..J(oinonia 
OFFICERS 
J. D. BALDWIN 
JOE LEMMONS 
CHARLES WI LLIAMS 
JAMES EDWARDS _ 
TOMMY THOMPSON . 
LESLIE BURKE " " '_'_' __ 
J. Lemmons, U. Word, B. Simpson, J. Edwards, C. Pearson 
L. Yingling, F. Chapman, M. Bruce, B. Jones, R. Chain 




Sgt . at Arms 
Publicity Agent 
Sponsor 
O. Smith, W. Kimbrough, T. Thompson, R. Westerfleld, C. Williams 
N. White, B. Handy, D. Hart, J. Baldwin, G. Stroud 
:l. n. :l. 
OFFICERS 
FOREST MOYER .. ___ • ______ ...... President 
MAX MOWRER ~~ ............ ~ __ . __ . ___ •.. _______ Vice-President 
DlCK SM ITH .. 
JOE PRYOR .. ~_ 
S ecretarlJ-Treasurer 
___________ .. Sponsor 
C. Beck, E. Catterton 
D. Collins, B. Curtis 
J. H arris, D. Johnson 
J. Lawyer. B. Miller 
M. Mowrer, L. Nichols 
G. Sexson, C. Waller 
E. Wilkerson, C. Campbell 
K. Cavin, L. Crutchfield 
D. Fisher, L. Huddleston 
D. Lawyer, J. Miller 
F. Moyer, R. O'Brien 




JULE MILLER _____ _ 
J. Vanhooser, C. Brooks, E. Cade, M. Brooker, D. Jorgenson 
J. Miller. J. Summitt, B. Bland, E. Pound, C. Kitzmiller 
K . Thompson, R. H awley, D. Hockaday, P. Clark, B. Morgan 
R. Black, G. Pledger, J. Halbrook, G. Gordon, S. Summitt 
President 
__________ V icc -President 






HUGH RHODES __ __ ______ _ 
RAven, B. Crouch, K. Doyle, J. Fowler 
W. Gower, H. Jackson, R. Mansell , A. Morris, H. See 
K. White, J. WelIs, B. Lane, E. Baggett, K. Brady 




__ _ . _______ Scribe 
Sponsor 









Treasurer PATSY BURCH .. _ .. _ ............ _ .............. _ ........ _ 
WINTER 
LOIS JACKSON .. .. . .... _ .. 
MABEL PERRY ........... _ .......... . 




Treasurer PATSY BURCH _____ ....... ___ ........... ____ .. _. ______ .__ ._._ .. 
NORMA RUTH RHODES Sponsor 
P . Burch, G. Batson, D . Case, R. Cohea, A. Adams 
B. Davidson, L. DeH off, A . F elts, F.. Kiihnl 
1. Kimbrough, T . Lam mers, P. M ansur, T. L a Coul'se 




B ILL JOHNS 
KERN SEARS 
P. Dharni, B. Corn, B. Johns, R. Diehl 
T. Diehl, B. Smith, B. Horton, B. Peyton 
J. Brown, M. Logue, R. Falls, J. Plummer 








MARY K. KING President 
VERANNE HALL __ Vice-President 
ELIZABETH RUSSELL 
MARY LOU TIPTON 
__ + _ Sccrctary-Treasurer 
PEARL LATHAM ________________________________________ __ 
CATHERINE ROOT 
M. Tipton, M. King 
A. Moorer, B. Blair, V. Hall , E. Russe ll 
L. Beamish, B. Waters, J. Ho llas, N. Lumley 






EULA SANDERS .. _ ... 
GRACE RIGGS ....... . 
FRANCILE KEITH ... 
ELSIE NORTON 
MRS_ LESLIE BURKE 
D. Gibson, F. Gibson, B. Harper 
F. Stark, F. Keith , I. Leonard, E. Norton 
R. Wills, D. Rice, G. Higgs, E. Sanders 
FALL 
WINTER 
J. Webb, M. Watcr.;, R. Williams, E. Williams 
President 
V ice - Presiden.t 
Secretary 






REUBEN MORTON _________________ _ _ 
DAVID BROADDUS ____________ . 
EDWIN STUBBLEFIELD 
V. Broaddus, D. Broaddus 
D. Mowrer , E. Mowrel", G. Snure, E. Stubblefield 
M. Warren, R. Morton , H. Johnson, J. McKerlie 





A . :J. A . 
OFFICERS 
DEAN ASHCRAFT 
JIMMY HAMMOND __________ _ 
President 




HUGH NEWCOMBE __ 
CECIL GOODRUM 
JOHN LEE DYKES 
fJ. Ashcraft, J. H ammond, H. Newcombe, C. Goodrum 
R. Lynn, W. Kellar, A. Madden, H. Woods 
T. Olbricht, M. Camp, H. Graham, W. Jones 
OFFICERS 
JOSEPH BERGERON 
J AMES DE HOFF ____ . ________________________ __ 
ROBERT ADAMS .. 
DOYLE WILLIAMS 
DA VID BOLDEN 
F. W. MATTOX ...... _ ..... _____ . 






G. Sims, J. Bergeron, J. Nofire, E. Powell 
J. Mitchen, D. Bolden , D. Williams, M. Hankins, D. Halcomb 
J. DeHoff, K. Baines, B. Adams, H. Smith 
OFFICERS 
DOROTHY RICO 
CATHERINE W HITE 
BETTY JO THOMPSON 
LIBBY LANGSTON 
IRENE J OHNSON 
D. Rico, B. Thompson, C. White 
L. Langston, B. Perkins, P. Deaver, L Holt, S. Bacon 




















V ice - President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
B. Baird, J. Cleat 
S. Christian , B. Cureton 
M. Clark, N. Howard 
O. Hufistuttler , B. Harris, M. Falk, R. Luttrell , 1. Maynard, J. Neal 
R. Parham, V. Porter, S. Powell , F. Smith, J. Thurston, K. Yingling 
OFFICERS 
ELIZABETH WARE 
DOROTHY BROOKS ________________ _ 




CONNIE FORD ______ ____ _________ _ 
____ ____ __ Sponsor 
RUTH LANGFORD 
C. H ill, J. Taylo l' 
, 
D. Brooks, R Harlen 
M. Walker, M . Peck 
M. Fry, M. Horsman, E . Ware, J. Rowden, E. Hays, N. Walker 
M. Groover, O. Holden, F. Penick, F. Ransburgh, W. Wallisk , E. Williams 
Sponsor 
OFFICERS 
CHARLES STOY ALL _ ..... _ .... __ .. _ .... _............ President 
GUTHRIE DEAN ___ ", ... __ ~ ___ . ____ .__ ... _ Vice-President 
BILL HUNNICUTT __ ... ___ . _____________ Secretary-Treasurer 
W. B. CLARK __ .... _ ... _4. __ ... ___ .. _............ Parliamentarian 
JAMES D. BALES ......................... _ ..................... Sponsor 
T. Dillinger, J. Bobbitt 
W. Bennett, W. Clark 
W. Cheatham, W. Pate 
G. Olree, W . Clark 
C. Stovall, S. Eckstein 
G. Dean, W. O'Banion, L. Hainline, 0, Fontenot, J. Sims J. Sheffield 
R. Speegle, W. Bullington, B. Rutherford , R. Ligon, B. Dodson, B. HUnnicutt 
W fl. e. 
OFFICERS 
FALL 
JO CONNELL _________ ____ President 
VELMA DAVIS ._ .... _____ ___ . _____ . __ __ .__ Vice-President 
LYNN HEFTON _________ . ______ . Secretary-Treasurer 
MIRIAM LARSEN . ______ .... ___ .. ___ . ._ .... _____________ Vice-President 
WINTER 
JO CONNELL __ ___ __ _ __________ __________ .__ Presid e 'lt 
MIRIAM LARSEN ____ . ________________ ._ __ _ Vice-President 
BULA MOUDY _____________ .____ Secretary-Treasurer 
PAULINE WILLIAMS _________ _ R epoTter 
MRS. MATTOX ________________________________________ ___________ _ Sponsor 
J. Anderson, J. Baker 
B. Chesshir, G. Chessh ir 
N. Ch esshir, J. Connell 
V. Davis, M. Green 
L. Herton, S. Hogg 
M. Horne, K. Jackson, J. Jackson, B. Moudy, D. Welch, C. Williams 
P. Williams, F . Wong, N. Young, E. Farmer, M. Larsen, E. Johnson 
J. Chouteau, M. Hancock 
L. Hancock, V. Turner, M. J orgenson 
L. Slatton, J. Ray, B. Murphy 
N. Olbricht, V. Bragg, C. Magness 
M. Howe, W. Lawson, D. Pritchard 
D. Stroud, M. Ford, G. Futrell 
OFFICERS 
GWEN FUTRELL 
MARY LEE JORGENSON 
JEAN CHOUTEAU 
JOHNNIE NELL RAY _______ _ 








ESTEL McCLUGGAGE ______ _ 





E. McCluggage, B. Barron 
D. Swain, J. Webb, M. Richardson 
G. Farmer, C. Showalter, A . Fraser 
B. Brown, W. Burgess, G. McCullough 
H. Waters, W. Ligon, K. Wyche 
N. Hatcher, R. Showalter, R. Gordon 
OFFICERS 
LOIS SEA BOUGH President 
MARGARET CHAFFIN __ _ _. _________________ . Vice-President 
LURLYNE RICHARDSON . ____ .. _____ __ Secretary-Treasurer 
DOROTHY MUNGER ______________ __ ____ __ ____________________ Reporter 
MRS_ LILLIE HUDDLESTON ______________________________ Sponsor 
D. Baker, L. Chesshir, J. Flynt, D. Kimbrough 
R. Mitchen, S. Saunders, M. Scott, E. Sweeny 






JOHN FRYER ....... _ ..... __ .. _ .. _ .. . 
President 
Vice-President 
BILL MINICK ________________ . ____ . __ _____ . Secretary-Treasurer 
ARTHUR SEYMOUR __________________ ... ____ .___ Parliam.cntarian 
DR. JACK WOOD SEARS .. _.. _._ .. _............ Sponsor 
B. Minick, H. Barkemeyer, P. Langley 
H. Allensworth, B . Smith, J. Fryer 
A. Seymour, R. Newsom, M. Harrison 
RODNEY WALD 




HAL HOUGEY ___________________________________________ ________________ Scribe 
JESS RHODES Sponsor 
H. Deeter, M. Elliott, W. Hardin 









ED fTH REAVES 
E;ST HER M ITC HELL 
O. Richardson, E. Morris, E. Reaves 
WINTER 










ALL WYN HART .... _ .. ___ ___________ _______ President 
RALPH DENHAM _____________ _ Secretary-Treasurer 
NATHAN LAMB _______________________ • ___________ Sergeant at Arms 
NEIL COPE ___ ________ .__ ____ ____________ _________________ .______ Sponsor 
J . Barton, G. Burge, B. Cochran, B. Connell, C. Crutcher 
R. Denham, C. Edwards, J. Ellington, T. Farmer, A. Goldman 
G. Gross, M. Guthrie, M. Hickingbottom, W. King, N. Lamb 
A. Hart, D. Homard, T. Lavender, P. Martin, J. Moore 
J. Pruett, W. Smith, K. Stigers, S. Tranum, L. Windsor 
L. Wright, J. Newman, W. Wall, A. Wall, R. Lewis 

Assistant Student Librarians Librarian Annie Mae Alst,on, t Librarian 










:ll.. pin. waj adopt.d aJ 11. • 
..A,kanjaj Stat. :In. in 1901. 
3nlramural :J)ireclord 
HUGH RHODES-Director of girls' I ntramurals 
"PINKY" BERRYHILL-Director oj boys' I ntrarnurals 
J oe 
AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Joe Wells. K. Thompson, N. Starling, B. Crouch, 
R. Ross, J. Harris, J. Ellington 
AMERICAN LEAGUE ALL STARS 
Batk row-J. Wells, B. Jones, S. Eckstein, C. Sho-
walter, A. Wall 
Fron t row -C. Draper, D. Mowrer, G. Thomason 
Not pictured-B. Crouch, E. Sexton, W. Kimbrough , 
H. Wilson, C. Lewis, H. Hart 
Back row-L. Perrin, J. Atkinson, M. Mowrer, 
D. Lawyer, J. Lawyer, J. Bal·ton 
Front Tow-R. Westerfield, L. Wright, J. Miller 
Not pictured- H. Newcombe. S. Tranum, C. Sho-
waHer, B. Bragg 
NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Rex Tillman, H. Breckenridge, B. Smith 
B. Hare, J. Edwards, H. Newcombe, 
M. Warren (Doug Lawyer), (Ted Farmer). 








Cross Country Race 
Not 
N ORT HERN L EAGUE CHAMPS 
Back row-J. Wells, D. Ashcraft, 
W. Ben nett 
Front row-H. Breckenridge, R. Tillman 
Not pictured-I.. Wrigh t, H . Groover , 
G . Reagan 
NORTHERN LEAGUE ALL S TARS SOUTHER N LEAGUE A LL STARS 
J. Wells, S. Eckstein, 
M. Mowrer, J . Lawyer 
-W. B. Clark, H. Breckenr idge, 
L. Wr;ght, J . Harris 
-Coy Campbell , J . Clark 
H. Jackson 
Back row-L. P errin, J. Vanhooser 
E. Mowrer, J. Edwards 
Front row-C. Draper , L . Crutch field, 
C. S howalter, R. Taylor 
Not pictured-No Starling, J . Clark 
H. J ackson 
NATIONAL ALL STARS 
3rd Tow-D. Lawyer, R. Ross, J. Lawyer, C. Beck 
2nd Tow-T. Mohundro, J. Miller, H. Breckenridge, R. Tillman 
1st row-So Eckstein 
Not Pictu:red-W. Bullington, C. Stovall, D. Curtis, H. Wilson, D. Collins, 
C. Campbell, G. Reagan, C. Goodrum 
AMERICAN ALL STARS 
Back Tow-L. Perrin, J. Wells, L. Tucker, L. ''''''right 
From row-So Kamp, D. Reeves, J. Moore, G. Gross, J. Harris 
~oot 
Not pict1LTed-J. Vanhooser, J. Beavers, J. Webb, E. \Vilkerson, J. Copeland, B. Wells 
AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Back Tow-L. Perrin, L. Wright, N. Starling 
frOllt row-G. Gross, V. Parks 
NATI ONAL LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Back TOW-J. Miller, R. Ligon, 
W. Bullington 
Front TOW-C. Bowles, D. Collins 
H. Breckenridge 
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPS 
Back TOW-S. Eckstei n, J. Moore, D. Lawyer 
Front row-J. Harris, C. Draper, N. Starling 
FACULTY VOLLY BALL CHAMPS 
Back row-Cliff Ganus, Hugh Rhodes, 
Joe Pryor 
Front row-Jess Rhodes, J. W. Sears, 






SOPIIOMORE BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
Tow-M. Mowrer, L. Perrin , A. Wall, 
Lawyer, W. Bennett 
TOW-J. Miller, K. Thompson, 
Campbell, E. Wilkerson, J. Atkinson 
SOPHOMORE SOFTBALL CHAMPS 
Back row-B. O'Neal, M. Mowrer, H. Jackson, B. S impson, H . Hart 
Front row-J. Lawyer , C. Showalter, W. Kimbrough, J . Atkinson, J. Miller 
MAGYAR LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Eack row- J. Clark, J. Atkinson, J. Moore, W. B. Clark 
Front TOlC-C . Crutche,·, R. Taylor, S. Tranum, C. Beck 
MAGYAR ALL STARS 
Back Tow-M. Mowrer, E. Mowrer, J. Edwards, C. Beck 
Front Tow-L. Perrin, J. Atkinson, D. Hart 
Not pictured-H. Garner, S. Summitt, N. Starling 
J. 
CELTIC LEAGUE 
J. Summitt, D. Lawyer, A. Wall, S. Kampf H. Groover 
Not Pic[ured- K. Thompson, G. Pledger, M. B. Camp H . Hart 
CELTIC ALL STARS 
Back row-So Eckste:n, H. Groover , S. Kamp, J. Lawyer, D. Collins 
Frollt TOW-J. Barton, A. Wa ll , C. Draper, C. Campbell 
Not P;ctured-J. Miller, G. Thom pson, J. Webb 
INDOOR SOFTBALL 
Back Tow-A. Moorer , M. Grady. 
M. Richardson, N. Walker, 
D. Kimbrou~h. M. Clampitt 
Front row- V. Turner, W. Shaffer 
VOLLEY BALL CHAMPS 
BOUNCERS 
OUTDOOR SOFTBALL 
Back 'Tow- M. Richardson, D. Rice 
M. Clampitt 
Front Tow- A. Felts, V. Turner, 
V, Hall , J. Lawyer 
Back Tow- D. Rice, M. Richardson, H. Webb, M. Summitt 
Front row- M. Groover, G. Arimura, T. Billings 
BELLE KIMBROUGH 
Tennis Champ 
IIO:MORE VOLLEY BALL CHAMPS 
O. Rice. M. Horn, G. Futrell, 




SOPHOMORE SOFTBALL CHAMPS 
Back row-M. Scott, D. Rice, V. 
M. Horn 
Fron t TOW-G. Futrell, G. Arimura 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
Back row-J. Lawyer, L. Smith, B. Rowden, E. McNutt, A. 
Front TOW-J. Williams, B. Thompson, N. Foresee 
Moorer, M. Groover 
FIRST ALL STARS 
B. J. Thompson, M. Grady, J. Williams, D. Dillard, 
L. J. Smith, M. Groover, I Kimbrough 
SECOND ALL STARS 
E. Hodge, C. Futrell, A. Showalter 
M. Richardson, D. Rice, A. Moorer, D. Kimbrough 
BLUES- CHAMPS 
- -
D. Kimbrough, M. Grady, D. Rice, A. Moorer, J. Rowden, B. Thompson 







Princi pal of High School 




Anita Showers, Shirley Jo Duffel, Pete Warr, Oneta Dorris, Geneva Meurer 
Kathryn Cone, Ruby H aywood, Golden Young, Lorene Nichols, Betty 30 West 
Gloria Jean Futrell, Thomas Clark, Emil Menes, Raymond Hannen, Lloydene Sanderson 
Larry Massey, Percy Witty, Audrey McGuire, Nancy Priestly. Sara DeLashmidt 
Joan Howk, ' Rueben Morris, Anna Louise Pope, Grover Meurer 
Juni o,. 
OFFICERS 
Joe Nichols __ _ 
Sue Priestley _. 
Frank Roper 
.. -- ______ President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
.. __ Vice_President 
Mildred Durham, Barbara Meek, Bill Cox, Norma Keesling, Joe Nichols 
Don Wilkerson, Frances Colyar, Madha Wilkes, Alfred Turman, Clifford Payne 
Barbara Vanhooser, Sue Priestly, Margaret Owen, Grover Meurer, Billy Sherrill 
OFFICERS 
Ray Nadeau 
LaVonne Bevans _____ .. 
Patti Mattox 




LaVonne Bevans, Rodger Billingsley, Tommy Pickard, James Hickman 
Anne Highley, Harding Jackson, Rosa Sprinkle, Billy Summitt i .......... iiiiiIiKjfiis. A. b.efiio. a. l.h.y •• l e. h.aif lije.s. s jm ith, Martha Sue Blackwood, Billy Williams 
I 
OFFICERS 
Jo Ann Pickens 
Marcelle Meurer _ 
Billie Beth Hill _________ . 
Marcelle Meurer, Billie Beth Hill, Wayland Wilkerson 













J( A . 'J. 
OFFICERS 
Shirley Duffel _ 
Lorene Nichols _ 
Oneta Dorris 




Kitten at Arms 
Annabel Lee __ • _____________ .. ______ . ____ Sponsor 
B. Hill , O. Dorris, L. Sanderson, F. Colyar, P. Mattox 
G. Futrell , G. Young, L. Nichols, S. Duffel , M. Meurer 




E. G. Sewell .. 




______ ..... _______ Secretary-Treasurer 
_______ ._ .. _. ________ Sponsor 
C. Payne, P. Witty. L. Massey. R. Hannen, E. Menes 








____ .__________ . ____________ Vice-President 
Sara DcLaschm:dt ____ . __________ _ ._ _____________________ . __ Secretarll 
Rm..:ie Sprinkle __________ . __________________ Sergeant at Arms 
Mrs. J. D. Bales Sponsor 
B. West, S. DeLaschmidt, B. Meek, R. Haywood 
M. Durham, L. Bevins, N. Priestley, K. Abernathy 
A. McGuire, M. Wilkes, R. Sprinkle, N. Keesling 
S. Priestley, B. Vanhooser, M. Blackwood, M. Owen 
Alfred Turman 










Sergeant at Arms 
Sponsor 
J. Nichols, W. Wilkerson, D. Wilkerson, H. Jackson, J. Hickman 
B. Summitt, R Billingsley, T. Pickard, A. Turman, F. Herndon 






















.At", Ill , it"~ II 
P,NG-PONG W,NNERS 
EM I L MENE:S BARBARA MEEK 
BASKETBALL ALL STARS 
Back TOW - B. Cox, E. Menes, L. Massey, A. Turman 
Front row-J. Nichols, G. Meurer 
TENNIS WI NNERS 
EMIL MENES MARCELL MEURt:H 
FOOTBALL ALL STARS 
Back Tow-B. Cox, R. Na6.ea'J., J. Nir.hols, G. Meurer 
Front row-E. Menes, D. Wilkerson 
:JJ'aining 
Miss Lee, Miss Knight, Mrs. Ma rtin , Mrs. DrapeI' 
FIRST FOUR GRADES 
LAST FOUR GRADES 
JESS.: VAN IIOOSER-
' .... iI. (.om Oklahoma •.. \11 ..... 1".1 "~o"'·ml 
... " t' )"a, _ p .. ·.:d,·,,1 ,,( do .... 1,,'n 0 (n' .h-
man • .,11 cI"'ck,', (". 11 .. ' 11 '" ,II.all 
• -h"''' ti lI11prcd:c!aJ.I,·. I., ... " wll('" ~i"l:i,,~ 
"T,adi '\"ka". """"'Y ,,,. .. , fur 1','li l 
J ,'an .. '"" l'"i"l, 1",,,·\ 1'0 1"". 1''''8('10 
"lid ~i,,'~ 1,,·.i,I,·. b~i": " 10".;".'." "",n 
low b".. ,h,,~ 0'"" iol.·". .~,',,'I~m"". 
LY N DA H EFT ON -
A palriol;c T ,'un , .. cuup"ml;v.· , , 
elf;,';" '" a ."al Ch.;. l i." mcrube, 
o( lIorl. " '~: .'Ih' IOUtI ,u",i"; .. n , , , 
w."I. I" hI' a ,ni"'unary bUlh fri .. ",1 
Drltl f'H' '0 ,'"·rY,,ll.' on .1 ... c.rnl'u~ - .IIP 1'"'' 




JOHN D. BALDWIN -
LO'HI IiI" ., uy~ " 'loat 1,(, Ihi"k~ • , • 
lIaYe Chltly. O''\''al ~"")(' 1",'(' b;"I. . . • 
"Oak;c" ., u.'\a.·y man . black "'Ivy 
bair ,. well &roomed and n~B ' , clolhes 
hi, Apcci.J:y . fin'~h .. ,1 .chool ;11 Morch , , , 
lik .. , 10 I,by oufthall ,,('au "tloat hat." 
,-----
~.,..,~ .. ' 
; - 71i 
, ., 
~ - - -
G RACE R I GGS -
'I hI' Itid i" lhe .1"mni "ifie.. , (at hr • 
J ,,'. id,·,,1 of fi •• t lIu.luat;"1t du~ of lIanlinK ' , . 
'1", ,-1 ,pl.·;,..,.,,1 lIood .11](],-III •• 
rifici('nl in ... ",k " 1i,·(' .1 in EUI \\ i"l 
011 ("ur f"uS lik,-. "",.ie .. llood 
~('c .. 'tnrv • hillh hl,'al~ pIn nil 10 
I .. ach S,,:ud.h. 
J OSE PHINt: CONNE LL -
TYI.icul " T illie TII~b"tlon" , inlo 
".' ... ythi"):' crack "Hiso"" ('ditor . 
younll,'.t .'-"'u. (L'1) . , .. '<aliLe 
I" .. '!t' o'l ., .''' .. b ... ·ornpn. dramatic 
abilily . ~mall chu.us alto. ,IIlG 
eal ... , ,I"cfeu ice cre.m . nd h. ",bu'Jf'''' 
fur l'r .. akh~1 ']'.-3)& r ... a Jy a"d wjilin~ 






'Tn! Ir"m " , •• ouri" . lik<·. 10 ha>" 
& ,_I 11 r'" .. ('all .. d "5",u('1l" by her 
I"rn,l. .. ha. e ... "'pl('l('d four yurs of 
II in 110,,"1' )"." 1.1.11. able 10 Iltk<· 
U ~ u( h r ... lf. .. .. ,,' I.. Hartli,,~ 
• ,j'II» • • h •• n ..... )'(,lIow tHIck 
lor 1 <In" ill .",.11 d"'ru~ .. friendlr. 
MARGARET CLAMPITT -
11 .• l ""rill ••• (.1,.."';I1. y lab aui"aut 
\\ 0IIIn:l",. ;4n •• ~"'H I 1)('non&1 wo. ker 
h. B,!.I.· ria •• fu. e,,1<"" d IH'''I,le bl"",1 I.... • ..1, ."i,-,· .. Ioa l ('~ I" 10 .. ('alle.\ 
\1 '11 • .. 1.1. " i lll lin le Crace Arirnura . 
,." ,. f l. -nl ;"'" in all of I,.., .... urk. 
N ATHAN LAM B -
will An ('Hdl('rll journali.' 
,,,m(',,,I ... ,,·d "'''<' fu, rh,' 
"Si lh",,,'!!" "n .. T h"mhnai l" 
" lI i~"n" f('ar".(' 
uf H"lIi.r",. "ffir .. ·~ Pa l Lllm b 
""den l . . k""w. D 10' .1",,, , 
ehule. Gau. .. ",·Ie.;" , " f Ihe 
• i.le. ~ bieyc1,' IIr,," nd caml"'. 




I' ;' cifie 
• l i v e~ 
E VE L YN COU LT AS -
Sehonl n"uc l1<'r firsl )".' hae ..• Army 
ntlrAe befo.e (orninl 10 lIardi"l: .. plana 
10 be a "'i.~ionuy 40 Africa . intlcpcrI' 
den I •. lik .. ~ 10 do Iloi"K8 for Ioe,~elf • 
"lI'i<::(',, 1 •• li,cJ ... 11' e~",l'u •. 
L ENA MA E C UESS HlR -
Li.... ill en'y C.bl.·.. loa, si5l(" 
Hdly Ch .... hir i" ~d",,,1 ... n .... of Ihe 
cn.JII'&' """,t ... , "f (:h( •• hi.. fru", '\ •• hyjll" 
" ."'''eh '''''' '' .'' Arku".u .. I~"j!IH ~(:hool 
(0. ~ .... hil.· I,..f",,· "'I"tldn't fo r I",r 8"",0. 
Y"ar i. "I(·a.unl and friendly hut >·c. y 
' I " i " ~ . 
MA URY LOGU E -
}'irll yt'a r I I lIardinlt . li kfil radio 
work. . anno"net' f ur Tut·odoy ni,hl 
Ichool progum. . . . &ofl. t'vt' n vuict' 
"atu ral Iw ru 1I""IIt',,,.n moody . . 
Hk('~ I .. thi"k mad ... I ""'&I;~ dc/ml in 
" J a"uary Th..... . . . n lCt' 10 know . . 
low" "",.ic. 
E L MA CLUCK -
\ "U e4" It·]] h"r h y h .. r la"lI:l, 
&I .. oys "u Ihe It" " hi~·h .. arl .. d 
cv,·r,.bod y·~ 'ri" ud la"~hl .eI",,,1 two 
"~ilr. h,·\w"",", ooph",,, ,, rl' and ju"ior )'~ar" 
I"v,'" In plan f"n .i" n hapl'" 
lik ... \0 t ... ,·.· .. kntJwn u " Clll c· k." 
JACK DILLARD -
Ui.ie'8 b roth .. r ~"''''olld I"nor in 
~I\lall ~huru. f"(, 'IMl)' L,·". ~.'.' h ck 
had urN .. h in ... rvic... ae l ive in I I"''''' 
at\f' nd .... d I)n ivH.i ty o f Arkan.;u fr('ohrnau )'ear 
. . . good I I)O rt l i k.·~ ,·vcr}' I'ody. 
MARY Jo O ' NEAL _ 
Gradllal~d at {,,,.I .. r f.1I 'I"art!."r . . • 
marr;"d al\"""". I.ucit'n lIall ' '''l1t) ,· .. ry 
allracli .. · . v"r'illil.. . fir. 1 luv". 
mu~i<- ace"",!,,,,,,,,d "",,,'. al,'" ... 
graceful aI the I.i.".. . ,·le .. ll",,1 IIcnOfl' 
rat.h t' r 1),1,,,01 """I of n.I ... ·T"'I" r 
d .. bue co".;n 10 ,I... " Ih .. r O· ~!."&I .. 
around lI ardi,,~. 
LOUISE ROB t;RTS -
Eng&lI .. d tu E,t("l " I' .. ·,·" ' l cClu ~JlaJe .. 
d id pcr80,,,,,,1 wtlrk ;n Er i,· h,ol l um,n ,'r .. hil .. 
"urk ing ror Ge nnal El,·el .. i" docu'l 
talk mud, u'ua]]y wilh " 1' ('1(''' 





f ... r)I,,,J. 
le .. nr,1 
BILLY BARRON -
Far ill '''I" It(l<oJ ,,,,,kll' , , , lik,-. 
t" "ltut' (di<l('u,,?) _ ,I"";n,-..;. hi. 
fi~ld " . 'Io,:da n"II, _ rollow"d hi. 
.. if 10 lI a .d;"~, ,lIa. youn, ,on J ... hll"Y , _ 
.h"rI b'.rk h.i. aU"ndrd Cni'ruilr 
f H"ri.b • y~ .. • , _ I;" ... ill un" or . uck 
I, >",or., 
GRACE JOHNSON _ 
\" ... in~ (;rI 't''' i, ,ht' num,' fur ,h" 
... ·1) .• ",;linl a'~i,la " l '''''Sf'. al .... y. 
It.innin, with a Iwinkl" in I",. l'Y<'s 
nr"lu,d y'. " irud "likl'l activity 
hor"",1 In . :.lr • ],i"ycll' In. t ,,,II",, ,' . 
• • int ... ,· I,;I"io,i,,, KO'" ... i,h Dr, K ...... 
JACK PRUETT -
Tall. 1I(}{)11 lookillR "willY, . chara(; lcr, 
iuie ... alk . Iou b"ell "u"nd lIard ing a 
lon~ I,mt' ... e"I,1 roo Ii", ,, In thl' ~"nie,- .. 
h" alld ;\larilyn TuulelOn m .. ke a hand.ome 
(;o" I, lc ~o"d' nalu."d ... i."er.rk". 
. . . nicIl IU know. 
E STEL MCCLUGGAGE 
K " 0,.' n ._ " I'l'!"" ,h,. "". ~i""f8 
h"." .. dri .. ·• Old!muhil.. , , . ""'Y 
eool,,,.,,,i.·,, . ..ill 1"'1 1) any lim" 10,,'. a_ked 
10 , good ha"I... " a",i,ble 
bu.inC"! 6",,<1 ' nnn ... """Y man .• , 
enga,,,d 10 1.01l'8C n ube . .. . 
EDNA HODGE -
"A worthy woman .. 11" call fiud" .• , 
_mall hUI l)ow".lu1 fo, Chri.1 , . , .he and 
Ch~rl ,,~ .' Ioni" ut' • COIII,I" ill ,uouial"'" , . 
5po.l. , 'ar , , . uII"lumj"R dfid,,", .. 
Ihuugh,'u1 uf ulhe,. . . . all ., ... ",,,1 
one of IJo C I«."y m('mhNI in d",,,,aliC8 
fai thf ul 10 Ihe end of any IP,k • 
GRAYDON BURCE -
lI "c<"n lly marri .. d "H'lCtan It .. n ~f<:t 
f""" R .. "h" J""i"t 1;,,11"1:" 0;0"''''''''tt'8 frum 
h"", .. in J ud'""ia ,lik ... a(:(:ou nli111{ 
uo(>,1 10 loR .. " " m"_larh,, , , , lall, dark 
and handinm", 
KAY CAVIN -
Scienlific "dnd"d , , , ",'ry ' Iu iel , , , 
unh~"minl, ,allend .. d Ib rdinJl: before Ih <: 
wlir l,hu'''Jl:rallhy ie hie hohb y , , 
chara""'ri.ti .' .. "II< ".,,,Iill',,, ol udion" 
DOROTHY BAKER -
CJlI{'d "lIrd", ,mClilinlt cirrk for lIardin! 
b"lletin lind " t onki" . AhNd", a hard 
work(> r willin![ 10 und,'rlake a 1,,1, ,full 
of life , willy .h(> Mud ruum,,,,;, I .. 
An" i~ \Iay AI_I"" C""'IH.e \Iull "".1 J,./f , 
" T "x .. du J " " c'iu,," I"'r .,ian" "I'''' 'iahy, 
BILLY COCHRAN -
Charl .. r ",,'..,}){'r nf 
lIardjull: Iir~1 in "l>Tin '! 
U"T;:(> , c,,"""":(>~ 
'l"iN, blond 
G.uro O;OClm~ 10 
"f 1916 "'ilh Gr~)'I.l"n 
frum luds",,;a , 
hu«;nc;. &lud,.,,1. 
CARL KITZM ILLER -
T.\l"~1 hOl lit Il ardi"ll ' , , came her{' 
wi,,'" .opho"'"", ~ 11I ""nt "f (;ro;o .. k , , , 
preachc. ""'ul h~"1< lu T ,·""","cc 10 
hlark w ... y hair 
Ih.,,,~htflll "f other,. 
fi"d hi~ wife 
~,·",.irH'ly Christia n 
JA!VI F.S EDWARDS -
T~)1. III"nd . " ic~ 100k;"J . Jood stud",, ! 
"1,1-, 
l't In. , .. ,, by III."y ,tud"nt! "..-.:a u5e 
"u! (r"", ~ta'cy. Ulan of few 
.• 1",,!lwr . " " r:; _I. . aClive in 
MORGA N BUFt'INGTON -
I; ",.1 I""k; n~ t"l i.ihl," bael"'!o r l ike~ 
II, nl~11 l'! r .l:tll \ llIha I'~; I hi~ ye:1r 
I' 1," I .. IHIHIl houo. IIl1d<:,nl al F reed· 
II "d. Ulan C"I1 ."~ ., . di", .,I~ al"i"hlt· 
•• "",1 "1'" , 1 . \ Ia batll l claims h is 
II .. In •• ','.'111 ~: n [f'''' Ch ri~lion. 
EDITH KIIH N L -
o\ Cli.,~ i n 81'on s, el pecia lly ba.kelil,, 11 
,"ery likable ami frit'"d ly .. )"., gV<!d ac" se 
of hum .. , , caIH ;vut;"1 .mile, 
DIXIE DILLARD -
Secretary 10 Or." ... f W, mf'n , , . ~m"l1 
c hom. alto fu, I"".. y('a.. ,. .;~!er 10 
J ack , Ea_1 \\ ," Kt" •• Jood ~nltl t' ''1 
' 1" "'1 bUI fun. lI:"e' 01'1 fo' in tramural. 
Ch ri.tiall HI chara It'. ca. y to I:et 
alo ,, 't .. ";tlt K""t! tYI,i .. .. 
C IIARLES EO W AR03 -
F ,om J ud~"n:a 
10 ~c hoo l , 
driv('1 b~ck and forth 
BRODIE CROUCH -
lI i:;h ~('."h ... la~tic obilllY . . . "ril ... " ~ood 
pocolry ..• I .... d,,·, ill tra ininK 8chool .. I!..... a daily INler (r",,, hi. fiancee in 
Wul,inKton .. K""11Iin(>ly Chri~tian . . 
thi"k. Ihi"~1 thrOulIh .. fr:",ndly thouJ!'ht. 
ful ... lall, ... urly lu,i. .. ... 11 informed. 
BOBBY MARTIN -
A,,,,thN family man eam .. fr"''' u. ,, '" 
T~Jru [0"' " as Bill \J ilIn Billy .nd 
n ubby ,'a",,' l"Il"th,', j"i",',1 '\avy [Ollcthe, 
blond. 'Ini<'l.. ... loI"m .... en 
a'Cluud .... hool •.. married. 
MARY BETH MCCLURE -
Vuy fritlndly and con_d,' nl io". . . .liv"," 
nlf UIH I"" Rood Iport . .like. 1o 
I ... ue . "d lik ... 10 be t.'ued . . .hail. hom 
Illi noi •. 
BILL MILLER -
A Tnu "'." .. hat D .. :re anti I •• "y 
10 keep him eomplny " •• I Itudenl .t 
II.nlin::: before enleri nl[ '\uy ... hai ,,'cr 
tel'llo and jlllil.. .. black hlir .. (,it'nd l, 
di'pOfIilion brolher Jill"uy i •• junio, 
in lIarding n ... . ,h ..... of \I .. , Dodd. 
JEAN CHOUTEAU -
Go 0 II ' up 10p<3 no hu 1011 of 
" olume . lome IleOI)le like " ra n ~e. 
b"l t he like. Le"''''on. (\\a • .; ,,) ..... ork ed 
at Oak lIid!(e h", ... een .trc~ch", II liardi"lf .. 
""''''1' S,,,iliu'" i. h ... molh, .. Wa.m 
natured . . . bell eye. in ,cltiu, the joh 
done. 






D" ... :h" 
VELMA 
BILL FRYER -
FI'i.olQl' of Chri~.iln mlnhood .. . pl.n, 
." ,.",k ,.i lh Ihl' (hurch in ' ew York Cily 
.• • hn I,.rlehrd for .ht conJrtJllion in 
h .l .. nil m".! of his '''0 ."d one·hlf yeul 
), It •••• urifitin. . . . un<elfi.h . . 
rho ' • .1, ... IlwuJh tful of o.her. .. wife 
J) I .h, ... fllri.liln .. II ..... wel l informed. 
V ELMA D AVlS -
111. lid ... ho hu Iht office .1 Ihe back 
.. f ' '' .. 'II tHO in Ih ~ Id buildin, •.•• horl. 
qui~. bUI fri.'ndly .. hn you IN 10 kno ... 
hr, •. ..ry tonKltnllOUI ... B real 
O" ... i." . . . had . n . rtlde I,ulliithed i " 
. 2lhh (:""tury Chrl.lia,," .. .",.11 blo".I, 
... , ~'" ,lhOCo• 
EDWINA GOULD -
So quie l yOIl hartlly IcC heT when .Iu", 
arollnd ,. ~""e{'l face ... i.h kind ey" •. , 
fa;lhfu l Cohr;. liall . dl"icicnl ... ·ift 
of nail'. . IPlOlI .,udell' e0l18cienliouI , 
OPAL FAYE GO RDON 
lIa. h.-,-" I1Iur; .. d .... " y .. ar. ,,, I'ax.on , , , 
• Shaff..r before her morrial" , , . ~i~.('r .0 
Dean and Charle. ha~ I baby. "t"hlom 
se(,n arou"d Icbool . .• k('<" •• bu.y al homc 
\'et \ illl'''r . . . jnl,·rrt •• -d in .11t.' 
ape .. th fi .. l<I. 
C H ARLEN E MAGNESS -
r OUT year Eas. \\ inat"r .. . ahort. wi ll y 
. . called '" I" 'allo'," by lood fr iend • ••• 
onc of lhu.c OklahOlUII all, . ),ard 
.. ocker . • . like. to .I" nice thin" for 
p~ople . ,ood .pOrt . . .• n ell ilerl at 
ero .. -I;,,:: "vcr I<1U1801". to "Iek room •. 
RUSSELL SHOWALTE R -
\\ ,-ar_ ~l;"w~ loh. k rurly hair • 
'-o-r\ C""I,..t~I",· . ,d .. a)" "illi,,;: to h"'J> 
"li~il!l,' bad ... I" ... irl, '-"t. 
C IIARLES S HAFFER -
Math ,.i7.f1rtl •• lalllth! ill math t1cpar!-
",..", 011<' l'ra. ., (" 'il luIWr. ."'" 
.' lI"rdi"~ !'efore <·"' ... i"~ II,,· \"")' 
nil',' I",.k "j,h "ife C"rrin" .• black 
finly hair . lall. 
{ 
') 
MELV I N GANUS -
iI"""jn): Iru .. I" Gall". forlll, h., likell 10 
~. \1' . 'lIIeI .. \ .. Cliff hw,h". In 
I,, ~'rd 1' .. .,.;.1"11, C. L c..",u~ T .. ~~IU 
,-~. 'hI)' II,an • Li,!: jukn 111101 1.-"_'- lik.-. 
\" ur~lI(' f"r f,," . II". prrtty. '·.·.·n. ,,-hit ... 
h-.-(1I c1wr"ct~ri_ li c I"u~h. 
II 
JOANNA THURSTON-
Corn) j"I,,·. Ire her ~ I)('ci.h)· . . . One 
of 'he many Oldlllo.."II.II. in .ht' ~('"ior elaot 
••• 'Iuiel IImi] )'00 gl't 10 know ht'r • 
o ffi ri,,! m"I' Lorro,,"," •• " atti.- Cobb .... 
F'RANCES SMETHERS -
·· B ult·,lo~)·' '''Qjor rrom Cord.·II. Oklahoma 
.,,,di.·~ D 1", ~uuJ I~ud"" t . . . till. 
.I,·" ... ·r . . . "ice smil,· .• ",all churui 
""c""d ~"prll"u hu I" •• of cle.er idl'u 
uII.r Un ",uk,· 1101'''' work. rriendly and 





Bli ck hl lr , b rOll n tytO , , , quiel •• a 
11101'" "hk~1 to ,inll " nell I ", hu 
It n ." I hr~~ Arbn.u eoll~lIt. btoidcI lI ard io ~ 
I, llnl to I ... t h • , , .... ect di'position, 
BILL NATIONS -
8' l ij\ iful 1,,1' t r 'HlT VUIl'!", ,courtcO\(_ 
I,l,; ' 0 tl " ni ~~ IhinR'I for lil"o.,I~ ... 
I .,j .tij,h'ut " t(>n-ci"nti"u~ ab"ul hi. 
", rio. " ",,1 I lrn"Rrl .,I,," , , • Ildy 'l mll n 
• • • loa. I ..... n in mde 'Iuartrt all threc 
y a" j" ", . f', _ I\,, ~y "" " lih,. 1){'''I,I.·. 
ALPHA TURMAN 
Live .... ith hcr folk. rillhl on thc campu~ 
"''' u r .. on ... of tho.e n'd Tofebl jackc," 
10 110 ... i lh h("T "lack hair v("ry Con-
~e i cnliou! ., e~ccl1cn l l , ud (' 11 1 • • • honor 
~lude l1l ol1 e yelT • , , ... on a ea.h prize 
in :In " __ II)' ,'",,1\'-, " 11 Ih., c<l" ' l il"lion o"e 
r.'u r , •• p lulli 10 ,[" m i~.i" " ""rk • _ . 
n ic~ 10 kno .... 
C HARL ES DRAPER -
Il llih likr .n .thlele ... hieh he i. . . . 
counMlIor at Clm,. Tahkodah 1._, ~1I"'n"'r 
.. , al .. a),5 lou lomrlhins: 10 ""y io "oJUI1ICer 
m("("t;og~ ,molh('. 1("ll"hl". in •• a;Il; " 1 
eel,ool . . al1olh(" r Okllhomln. 
L OIS JACKSON -
P~.it J ea" arlb! .. 10 .. d luo ...•• 1("111<'11 
in both art and m,,';e . , , eomcs from ChieallO 
, • , married Harold a )ear and. hal f aJO , , . 
unl1.u~lI)· I:ood in I"hanell'r ,kit. ;n d.a",alie~ 
. , , ki llillg BetlOe of humOT "li'·",;n one 
of 1101' roek ho"'e" 
GUTHRI E DEAN -
GOt'o all OUI for speech cvenl. .. lall. 
.tender, btack ha ir('d .. h .. plann .. .r It> 1=0 
I" China ft>r s{,n'~ ra ] '''U~ d ... hu .. r 
"rU .. r ~i n (. 1<>1' I('nor .. h.·lpi coach 
. .. " hij(h schoo] d('bat~ c1,,~~. 
ART IST EDWARDS -
Good sporl .. hu tot. .. r Imbiliun .. 
ennu!:h .. ill l'O"Cr 10 I(,C II IhinR Ihro,,~h 
~.ndy. r .. 11 hair .• I' .. rl~ cnlhu.iut. 
JOE M ITCH EN -
S<:ienlific mind especially rh"mi.lq antl 
ph)'&iCl .. llood student •.. had on .. "r 
Ih,' "U""' ... U5 a""cndeelomi ..... Ihi, )'elr .. 
"i,lc r Ho •• lp, ill 8<:10001 he re lo u " 'if(' 
hilI' and )'oung daughte r Diana .. lall;hl 
.ehool a ... hile. 
DALE JORGENSON -
Yo" kno .. · hint fOT hi. inlere" in m",ie 
.•. 31"d<"nl direelor of choro •...• incere. 
humble Chril tian . . . took Mary Lee for 
a .. ire lau yeli r on Krad""ion day ... li' ed 
h"re wi l" hi, mother before enler ing the 
"crvico ... Ve l \ ilIager. 
VERA KIIHNL -
Inlcr('~I('d l,uticulllrl,. ill forelll-ll mi .. ion 
w..rk .. cn:accd 10 Bob Kernan ... ""denl 
o f lut )rar .. ho i& nOW ,0i"l to ]>epl,er ' 





•• n(, "r 
.. ill, Il •. 
1916 •• 
dr .... al; 
Ib"UI 
1"1. "f 
c .... r 
. . \ 
FOREST MOYER -
1'.11. loI"n,l . . ('''kl~ed 10 Elizabelh 
\I,"ill .•. (","", I"OU' . nd ,~nll""'lnly 
'''' f 11", ,. '''''Ih ~ rn '· r~ from C~orki •... "'enl 
",'h Hr, n,ol ' n ,,, .:Ur" I'~ in Ih(' tumm('r of 
I'IWI .. hit 'I'1' rf' luy " hard ",orker ill 
·1 ...... , • . .11 round .wdenl. 
LORETTA DEHoFF -
~n,1 I. h.ppy . nd frif' ndly \ ("'11 • 101 
.I>nul I" It •• , • niet' IOI".no voiet' ... 
I " f I,' ,I b.ir . . 10Hi 10 ea t ... lakr~ 
ca, f 1",.Io.nd Jam'·, I ... . id("'~ ~oill~ to IChool 
• \.w Y.,rio.n ••• fOll r y~u. a1 lI a rd ill~. 
MADGE MCC L UGGACE -
Easy to know . . . kind and IW("'('I in 
hI" di"l,o~i t ioll ..... ·orb haTd ... pia)', 
thc piQIIO ... Ion a way wi th the trainin~ 
Khool YO""1:8Irr~ in 11 music clau • • • 
llooIIl(ll1flll of Olh (' r~ . willinj( to "..II' 
any liull' .ht' hi a.h'd. IlCCO''' I,"nie8 girls' 
lice. ehnru~. M" .tr·. ", "" d rhythm huml . 
Iligh ideal., 
/ 
BILLI E BAIRD -
Li .... '8 " ' ;Ih Mr •. Traylor f.mily u,ed 
10 li'e here, . hu ... ·orked ill 1!1("' pOOl 
"lrir... and Im.ill<'u office , , • black hair 
In I dark "Y"" , .. fl)·iol( sehool .('UNary .. 
geu 10 rid .. ill Ih(';r 1;lIle rt'd jet'I' • friendly 
and hell'[111 wlwn you (.'all Ihe 6eld for 
j"fOrlnllion. 
CHA RL ES BROO K S -
A hvorill' on the lI ordin~ campus • , • 
amiable . . . 11('llIl"n,.nly . . . /Cood'nalllr('d 
. . . v.·rulile . . • 8('II;or p rc:ly . . • 
Teu" wh" 11"t'~ wj1h a T('uo ~irl. IJt'll Oldham 
Ihat i~ ... ~tIH"'''1 preDrl1l'r ... lall 
fri~nd 10 evtryhody ..• well groomed. 
RUTH BENSON -
Daul:hl~r of Dr. Geor,e S . . .. talenled 
in drama lici havin, 11..1 major roles in a 
numbu of Ilro<lucl ion_ .. .«011.1 aoprano 
in Imall tol,Orul Ill', 19~1 )elr II('r(" ... born 
in Hongkollg. China .•. "'enl 10 8chool al 
Ilarding mOlt of her Ichool learl . acli.'e 
in dramatic ,rOUI)' al A. C. C. . ..• weel 
.mile. 
JOHN SUMMITT -
Co u I d win a lum ch~wing prize any 
day • . . .hort , foot ball pla)·cr Iype build 
.•. he', from iIIiuouri •.. ba~. characler, 
Ihat ii, .i"ler in .mall ehortls • • . carrici 
'Iu ile a bil of wciltht ... ne\lhew of Dr. 
Summ'll . . . relall'd 10 all of Ihe o lh er 
Summits lomeliow .. call I,e loIs of run. 
DOT MUNGER 
She', the p i wilh I.e .. i~ Yill!:lill!: • • • 
bewi tchinll: eye.. dim ille... genuine 
beaul y. more than akin decp .. \Ia)· Queen 
her 101lhomore year ..... urh·" itt C~"adia[) 
cam llailt" lalt .''''''''er ... con ' cicnl i"u8 
friendly •.• thoughlful of o therl. 
BRUCE COOLEY -
Red, " nd"d. on~ of Ihe Loui.ianl tribe ••. 
phologr ... phy fiend . lI:ood a' it 100 ••• "'riles 
nice poelry • • • I",all chorul lenor • . 
fr iendl y ••• h~lpflll .. . bachelor •.. nice 
smile . . • vcry cnnpHalive .•. ·'J uh""1 on 
the IPOt" when needed. 
VIVIAN TEBAY -
O u,.,and inlt in Itirb \I·nni. inlTamura la • . . 
/:oe, in for d iffe renl Iportl • . • hn Ion. 
8 0bby ... "~ lI gh l cr uf II . Earl Smilh whQ 
.. ·ork. fur the coll elle . . . Ii vel in .. ·hite 




L EON HUDDLESTON -
Sh· rl , blond, quie t •. lIi,hl in,lrUclor 
II ~'nq flyin~ tthool • . • forrn~r Navy 
~ nol,n Li'l Abner on S.die H.,"]',in, 
DIY llOt f,1I ..• Ion of Il0l,... lIuddl"lan wha 
lu,he. in Ibe ICidemy •.. bachelar. 
H l:LEN OWENS -
Sunte t, Ten, i, her home .• • enrolled 
.ftn Llor illmil . . . Iou a ttended leveu l 
"Ihrr l eh .... "I. includ'''1 Tuu Ttth . t Lubbock 
and \ . C. C, quiel but alway. wilh 
• • onl Ion lH"r IiI'" . lived ill Crey Cable. 
, "lIik. . bu,inc •• major. 
REA GAN YARBRO UGH -
Very taU • • • brown hair, recedinl!: 
~Iia:hlly . <IdvI" ~ r onl eDT ., all"'HI"u 
lIar,lioff .r.adcmy in 1939 anti 19\.0 . ,,,.,,,,!,,,, 
of armed fu rc"1 f ... un '43 In ' 1(, I",~ine .. 
major . .. CRva lic, .• married. 
MRS. M I LDRED P ATTE RSON -
Married . . . i . II dili_ent . con"eienlioUi 
Itnden l . . . a .inccre Chd"li." . . • tlay 
I ludent. 
O PA L MANION -
Day lIudem •. . furmerly a member of 
the WAVES ••• II" Illugh l .cllool • • . 
" Iu". to conlinue teachin g "hcll ,h .. leI. her 
<Iegree . • . l oll. brunelle. wenn cla .. e • .•. 
j~n'l well known uccau!e ,he livcs off cantpu •. 
These are the names of the sludents \\hosc pic tures appear on the boLLoll1 of the page: 
1$/ ' ow acrQU \ 1",,,",1,-. , \ ~rtlUU 0.; Chain. Hnl l'lo 1\.; C"lIi"._ Danid D. : Cnud'<,r, Clarence'; I)avid_ull. Ik:I,'; E!<I~r. Ken" .. !h E. 
2nd row - Fr.-all)'. j ILlll"* 11. : GHrn~r. H"W;Lr.I: lI alclwr. ;\'orrio G.' ]["",a rd. lI ichurd G : J Oh"'UII, B. W"Y'''': Litll .. , Hay W. 
3Td TOW r. l"ck. /lobby L.; MOrlon. B ~ub .. n 0.: O'"" .. a1. Bill; 1' "auol1. Chorl".; l' u,It-•. Jalll", f.: I'o"'ell. lIuv,' Y E. 
It I, row - Prict", IIn . ... h .. l L.; St')"''''''' hm,·,; ~"';Ih. Ilill)' C.; "&rd. L"" i,, ... . ; "hile , :'\lorman: Willium', n,,)I .. L. 
B URnEt DYKES TOllY NOllLE 
:!)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""""II'"III""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""~ 
g lPorl..· j"g ,/irt'el ly through i-illrtUIIg CollegE ~ ~1I11I1I11I1I""I""""""''''I''''''''''''''''''''''''UllllllUUUUUUUUUlllUUIUUUUUUUIUUUIUUIUUUlIIllI~ 
The following Aeronautical ratings gh rc n: 
Private Pilot , Comme rcial I'ilo t, Ins truc tor, and Multi-engine_ All grollnd school courses 
necessa ry to the above I'alings. 
DIR EC TORY 







611 North 5th Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cox, William 
Box 179 Mountain Street 
Beamsville, Ontario, Canada 
De Laschmidt , Sara 
Henning, Tennessee 
Dorris, Oneta 
705 North 5th Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Duffel, Shirley Jo 
918 East Market Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Futrell, Gloria J ean 
Route 1 
Beach Grove, Arkansas 
Hannen, Raymond 
1841 Hight Avenue 
New York, New York 
Haywood, Ruby 
1925 Burdette Street 
New Orleans, La. 
Hawk, Joan 
616 Market Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McDonald, Harold 
Route 1 Box 203B 
Bradford, Arkansas 
McGuire, Audrey 
Route 1 Box 7 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Massy, Larry 
600 East Park A venue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Menes, Emil 
Ballbrook Box 563 
Bernardsville, New .Jersey 
Meurer, Geneva 
500 North Walnut Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Meurer, Grover 








Nich ols, Lorene 
1307 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
High School Juniors 
Cho61te, Lee 
561 Hillside A venue 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Clanton, Frances 
Route 3 Box 143A 
Kannapoli s, North Carolina 
Colyar, Frances 
2003 West 16th Street 
Box 455 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Combs, Herman 
110 Sandhill Road 
Rockingham, North Carolina 
Crutchfield, Maxine 








229 Sherman A venue 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Martin, Warren 
608 East South Line 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Meek, Barbara 
637 Dudley Drive 
Sh reveport, La. 






Payne, Cl ifford 
Box 267 
Searcy, Arkansas 




Route 2 Box 67 
Germantown, Tennessee 
Sanderson , Lloydene 
4308 Sou th Lookout 
Little Rock, Arkansas 




Route 10 Box 46 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Warr, Pete 
911 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
West, Betty J 0 







Maple, Ontario, Canada 
Young, Golden 
1201 East 14th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
Priestly, Sue 
1108 Polk Street 
Wicksburg, Mississippi 
Roper, Frank 















Wilks, Martha Sue 
Henning, Tennessee 
STOTT'S DRUG STORE 
Prescri ,)tiotl SfJecilllisl.'f 
PHOMPT DELIVEHY SEHVICE 
PHONE 33 
Congratulations Seniors 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY TilE I'ASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOI' 
800 E. I'AHK AVE. 
PHONES 991, 992 
Leon and Bruce Roberson 
SEAHCY AHKANSAS 
B. J. PIERCE LUMBER COMPANY 
All Kinds ()f Building l\1alcril.tl 
109 SOUTH MAIN 
"WHERE BAKED GOODS ARE 
FURNISHED FOR ALL KINDS 
OF ENTERTAINMENT." 
Locul Tclcp. 233 
SEARCY 
Long Distance 687 
AHKANSAS "OUT Delight ill Serving You." 
PHELPS SHOE STORE 
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE 
YOU WAIT 
SEARCY 
LADI ES-Hats, Coots, Dresses, Shoes-
MEN'S-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-
ARKANSAS 
ROBBINS· SANFORD MERC. CO. 
Largest Store in Searcy 
BEST WISHES FROM 
OKLAHOMA TIRE &. SUPPLY COMPANY 
ASSOCIATE STORE 
C. N. DODD, Owner 
"AUTHORIZED PHILCO AND LEONARD DEALER" 
Complete Furnilure Select iorul for Every Home 
SEARCY Phone 210 ARKANSAS 
High School Sophomores 
Abernathy. Crystal 
r... Telephone Company 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Bagnetto, Charles 
117 South Galvey Street 





15462 Woodingham Drive 
Detroit, Michigan 
Billingsly. Roger 
2237 Northwest 16th 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 








Rockingham, North Carolina 
Hanes, Ralph 





115 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Highley, Ann 






214 South Anna 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 




712 Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Martin, Eddie 
608 East South Line 
Searcy, Arkansas 
High School Freshmen 
Biggs, Charles 
1427 Delachaise 




Hill , Billy Beth 
General Delivery 
Higgensville, Missouri 
Aycox, R. T. 
Route 2, Box 154 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
Blanton, Mary 












500 North Walnut 
Searcy, Arkansas 




3301 Osw~go Street 




Fishel' , Helen 
207 South Oak Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Franklin, Thomas 
108 1h North Oak Street 
Troy, Alabama 
Hanes. June 
802 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hanes, Otis 






730 North Olive Street 
Ventura, California 
Pickard, Tommy 
Route 10 Box 7 A 
Oklahoma City, Ok lahoma 
Sherrill , Bill 




Ta hoe Pines, Cal i fornia 
Sprinkle, Ros ie 
1716 North Homa Avenue 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Summitt, Bill 
200 Grand Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
\Villiams, Billy 








Box 202 Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hesser, Naomi 
1202 Duncan Street 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
H ouston, Frankie H. 
104 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johnson, Anna Maye 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 









Frigidaire Deale r 
A"tllorize,1 Ser f) ;ce 
DEALER WITH COMI'LETE 
LI E OF FIlIGIDAIRE 
PRODUCTS 
"Backed by 25 Yet',,", 
01 KnOllJ;n g /lOID. " 
WHITE HOUSE 
GROCERY AND MARKET 
" Jrl here you. Find what you 
Like to Eat" 
ICE CREAM 
Not a Fad· Bitt a Food 
Eat A Dish Every Day 
COMI'LIMENTS OF 
THE D and W MEN'S SHOP 
SPORTSWEAIl- HATS 
SlIOES-SUlTS 
"Searcy'lf Newes t a",1 Smartest" 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
Y HHjJl lEWJi) 
E.Tclus;'ve Shop For fJl(>n 
CUll LEE SHIRTS-FREEMAN S IIO ES 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
MOYE & YOUNG 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Furniture 
Norge Protlu cts 
Groceries 








WOMEN'S SUITS AND DRESSES 
Fine Quality Itlerchwu[ ise at lJrices 
Everyonp Can Afford 












Route 1, Box 203 B 
Bradford, Arkansas 
McGuire, Curtis 
Route I , Box 7 
Searcy. Arkansas 
McKerlie, Jardine 
926 E, Center Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McKinley, Willard Eldon 
Delaplaine, Arkansas 









Step Rock, Arkansas 
Martin, Marvin 
606 North Walnut 
% Thomas Henderson 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Massey, Dale 




Meeker, Bela Ross 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Merritt, Mary Elizabeth 











Route 3, Box 83 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Moorer, Anne 
Henning, Tennessee 
Morris, Hazel Evelyn 
Ashland City, Tennessee 
Morris, Robert Lee 
123 South 18th Avenue 
Maywood, Illinois 
Morris, Virginia Ann 
730 North Jefferson Street 
Tuscumbia, Alabama 
Mosner, Charles 
Cave City, Arkansas 
Mowrer, Dwight 
3713 Arkansas A venue 
Wichita, Kansas 
Mowrer, Eugene 
3713 Arkansas Avenue 
Wichita, Kansas 
Murphree, Fay 
11801 South Halstead 






Nichols, Alice Faye 














Euclid A venue 
Marion, Indiana 
Parson, Imogene 
398 Roosevelt Road 
Jacksonville, Arkansas 
Peck, Mary Lou 
1900 3rd Street 
Bay City, Michigan 
Penicks, Flora Wilmajean 
Route 4 
Elk City, Oklahoma 
Perkins, Betty 
Box 1354 
Cotton Valley, Louisiana 
Peyton, Bobby 
Route I 
Mount Pleasant, Tennessee 
Pledger, George 
Bee Branch, Arkansas 
Plummer, Jack 
Route 1 Oswego Road 
Liverpool, New York 
Porter, James 
1312 North Burlington Road 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Powell, Harvey Eugene 
630 Hackberry A venue 
Modesto, California 
Powell , Sarah 
Black Oak, Arkansas 
Priddy, Herbert Gene 
COUl't House 





426 Elmira Avenue 
New Orleans, 14, Louis iana 
Reid, Martha Kathleen 
Route 3, Box 243 
Blytheville, Arkansas 




Route 1, Box 73 
Bragg City, Missouri 
Rico, Dorothy 
Box 168 
Benoit, Miss iss ippi 
Rigsby, Naomi Ruth 
2317 Montgomery Street 
Louisville, 12, Kentucky 
Ross, Roderick 








601 W. Gate 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Sanders, Mary Ruth 
Sitka, Arkansas 
Sanford, Wilber 
725 W. 9th Stre! 
Dallas, Texas 
Saunders, Mary Sue 
Route 4 
Lillie, Lous iana 
Sayers, Alma Dean 
Route 3, Box 241 




~f"e wonicilikr to have you think oj this Bank 
as the Home of a Frie nd 




THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE ROOI\1 FOR 
SI\1ALL PARTIES 
The Banquet H,,1l lor Any Size Parl.y 
MISSOURI PACIFIC BUS STATION 
"JrI AS BUILT FOR YOU" 
Showalter, Hugh 
413 Walnut Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Wood, Harvey 
724 Lipton Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 









Ashcraft, Horace Dean 
Warren, Arkansas 

















Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
Bell, Ida Fern 
Lead Hill , Arkansas 
Benson, James 
Muskogee General Hospital 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Benton, Anne Jean 








925 West 13th Street 
Webb City, Missouri 
Billings, Tommye Glynn 
500 West Second 
Del Rio, Texas 
Wolfe, Evelyn 
1208 South Ocleese 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
Young, Melvin 
1202 Duncan Street 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
FR ES HM EN 
Blair, Betty 
2008 Wenonah 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
Blake, Cecil Eugene 
Manila Arkansas 
Bland, Robert Lee 
803 East Prospect 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Blankenship, Randel 
Monette, Arkansas 




Bradford, Phillip Zane 
Route 1, Box 61 
Shirley, Arkansas 
Bradley, Carolyn 
4 t I East Vine 
Searcy, Arkansas 













819 Belle Avenue 





405 East 8th Street 
Caruthersville, Missouri 
Buchanan, Dorothy Ueta 





Brugess, Linnie Lou 
Kensett , Arkansas 
Zimmerman, Aileen 
334 North Chelsea 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Zimmerman. Donald 
334 North Chelsea 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Burl', Robert 
203 North East 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Burrow, Dennis 
303 East Washington 
Kennett, Missouri 
Byers, Bobbie J o 
Route 3 
Searcy, Arkansas 




407 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 




Christian, Marilyn Sue 
210 VVest P leasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Clark. Martha 
2229 Dearing Court 
Louisville 4, Kentucky 
Clem, Jane 
Melbourne, Arkansas 





Collins, Dorothy Jean 
511 North 7th Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Combs, Susa Jewell 
Calico Rock , Arkansas 
Cooper, Mary Ruth 
Vinson, Oklahoma 
Copeland, Virgil, Jr. 






1119 South 10th Street 
Gadsden, Alabama 
Crutcher, Clarence 
1214 West 20th Street 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
RIALTO THEATRE 
Norll, Arkfmllill" Fine«, Tltl'fllrf' 
We are a lwu ys glad to co-operate 
with the fine s tudents of lIurding 
PLAZA THEATRE 





••••••••••••••••••••• ~ SExrOIl ~ ~ f(ftISHES ~ 
• • 
• MAKE THE MEAL! : 
• 
Where they serve Sexton prod- : 
• 
• 
ped distinc- : 
.ive quality : 
in pickles, : 











Garage, Repairs, Accessories 
Ford Tractor - Ferguson System 
Telephone 4.62 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
KELSO FARM SUPPLY 
STORE 
PURINA CHOWS 








820 Greenwood Drive 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Davis, Calv in Houston 






413 West 5th Avenue 
Arkansas City, Kansas 




Mendham , New Jersey 
Dillin, George 
Alicia , Arkansas 
Dodd, Verna Jean 
Box 11 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 
Dodson, William George 
Route 3, Nashv ille Highway 
Columbia, Te nnessee 
Downs, Elsie Theresa 
Box 162 
Norphle t, Arkansas 
Dudley, Helen Dene 
Greenway, Arkansas 
Earnest, Edna 
107 East 8th Street 
Del Rio, Texas 
Ellington, James D. 
Box 400 
Sarah, Mississippi 
Elliott, Melvin Lloyd 
General Delivery 
Searcy, Arka nsas 
Engles, Mary Ellen 
670 Broad Street 
Batesville, Arkansas 
Falk, Malva Lou 
500 North Oak 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Falls, Ray O. 
B.F. Star Route Box 112 
Eagle Point, Oregon 
Felts, Anna Mae 
Route 3 
Newport, Arkansas 
Fielder, LaVanda Mae 
Lepanto, Arkansas 
Flanagan, Donald Theo 
812 South 26th Street 
Mount Vernon, Illinois 
Fletcher, Esther Hope 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Fletcher, Ruth Ann 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Flynt, Joe Nell 
2331 Moore Street 
Corpus Christi , Texas 
Ford, Marilyn 
Cave City. Arkansas 





Frealy, James Robert 
187 West CalifOl'nia 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Fry, Mary Nell 
Route 3 
Lake City, Arkansas 







Rosedale, Miss issi ppi 
Gates, Ruby Nell 
Box 281 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Geer, James C. 








113 North Ohio 








Ba ld Knob, Arkansas 
Gilreath, Gerald 




Goddard, Mable Jean 
1006 Phillips Street 
Marietta , Ohio 
Goodrich, Robert 
690 Garden A venue 
Olean, New York 
Goodrum, Cecil Dale 
Hoxie, Arkansas 





Grant, Quent Carl 





Gregory, Clarence Roy 
110 Highand Street 
Marietta , Ohio 
Grissom, Joseph Paul 
509 12th Street 
San Diego, California 
Grissom, Wilson 
1311 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Groover, Margie Ann 












Parchman, Mississ ippi 
Hall, Veranne 





Rideau A venue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Hankins, Mack Eugene 
517 East 8th Street 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Harber, Rose Mary 
Viola , Arka nsas 
Harrison, Lewis Lee 
Route 1 
~mackover, Arkansas 
Harrison, Marlton Roy 
Route 1 
::>mackover, Arkansas 
Hatcher, Norris Gene 
Route 1 
Piggott , Arkansas 
SEARCY TRUCK & TRACTOR CO. 
Motor Truck Division 
Searcy, Ark. 
INTERNATIO AL TRUCKS OLDSMOBILE CARS 
- S(lles & Service 
Highway 67 North Phone 362 
SMITH FLORIST 
Flowers jor All Occ(lsions 
For Sentiment -$ for wear <® for decoration 
Sales 
\Vc Wire Flowers Anywhere 
PHONE 28 
Parts and Accessories 
Wholesale - Retail 
TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET COMPANY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes Sinclair Oil Products 
- 24. Hour \Vrecker Service 
Phones: Day 212 and 303 Night 664J 
Hatley, James 
12740 Buena Vista 
Detroit, Michigan 
Hays, Alpha Evideen 
Canute, Oklahoma 










Hightower, Loyd Gene 
519 North First 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Hill, Carolyn 








Homard, Billy Joe 
1110 West Pleasure Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Homard, Richard B. 




Black Rock, Arkansas 
Horsman, Mary Belle 
Ravenden Springs, Arkansas 
Horton, Billy Dawson 
Guy, Arkansas 
Hougey, Harold 
Route 1, Box 378 
San Francisco, 25, California 
Houser, Robert 
621 East Main 
Paris, Arkansas 
Howard, Naomi May 
4007 Henderson Avenue 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Howe, Mary Beth 
123 East 2nd Street 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Hudspeth, Charline 
1404 West Park 
Searcy, Arkansas 









Jackson, Jetta Vene 
603 Malcolm Avenue 
Newport, Arkansas 
J ackson, Robert 
821 West 6th Street 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
James, Catherine Pearl 
Route 4, Box 198 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johns, Bill, Jr. 
Route 4 
P a r agould , Arkansas 
Johnson, Buell Wayne 
Houston, Missouri 
Johnson, Herman 
62 Fern A venue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Johnston, Garland Dean 
409 South New Orleans 
Brinkley, Arkansas 
J ones, Betty Ross 








Lake Quivira, Box 379 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Keener, Joseph 
Route 1 
A tkins, Arkansas 
Kelems, James B. 
Route 2 
Kennett, Missouri 
Kell , BeUye 
4208 C. Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Keller, Wayne 
Cairo, West Virginia 
Kendrick, Gerald 
202 East 74th Street 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Kimbrough, Bill James 
Exter, Missouri 
Kimbrough, James O. 
Wheaton, Missouri 
King, Eulin L. 
1448 N. W. 13th Street 
Oklahoma, City, Oklahoma 
King, Mary Catherine 
707 McLemore 
Brownsville, Tennessee 
Lacy, Ann Louise 
403 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Lammers, Treccie Dee 






Route 1, Box 58 
Louann, Arkansas 
Lashlee, Petit Jean 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Lawson, Wanda Jean 
Route 5 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Lawyer, Mary Jo 











320 Santa Fe 
Leavensworth , Kansas 
Ligon, Roy 
342 Conniston Road 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Ligon, Winston 
234 Universi ty Avenue 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
Little, Ray W. 
Judsonia, Arkansas 





Beamsville, Ontario, Canada 
Lynn, Richardson 
40 Adventure Drive 
Dayton, Ohio 
Lyon, J. T , 
McRae, Arkansas 
McAdams, Lela Rae 







RIDDLE TIN SHOP 
SHEET METAl, WORK 
OF- ALL KINDS 




106 E. MARKET 
SEARCY, ARK. PHONE 8 
G. E. Radios Hot Po int Appliances 
Records 
Service 011 
• Radjos - Appli an ces 
• l'ublic Address Equipment 
-I nle r Communic iltion E(IUipmc nt 




SCOTT·MAYER COMMISSION COMPANY 
Wholesale Groceries, Fruits, and Produce 
"We Search the Markets of the World For Good Things to Eat. " 
HOT SPRINGS LITTLE ROCK 
Seymour, Arthur 















707 West Avenue B 
Elk City, Oklahoma 
Simpson, Opal 
Route 3 
EI Dorado, Arkansas 
Sims, Jwill 
417 South Bley Road 
Minden, Louisiana 
Smith, Billy C. 
Clinton, Arkansas 
Smith, Hubert 
Black Oak. Arkansas 
Smith, Lora Joy 
Charleston. Mississippi 
Snure, George 
77 Dundurn Street N. 




Spangler, C. B. 
1601 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Spears, Dudley Ross 





Stark, Fern Belle 
Hardy, Arkansas 
Starling, Jacob 
671 North 32nd Street 
East St. Louis, Illinois 
Adams, Robert Charles 
398 Queen Street 
Winnipeg, Canada 
Anderson, Johnnie 
207 Douglas A venue 
Rockwood, Tennessee 
Anderson, Ruth Joanne 





Stone, Henry Iva 
917 East Market Street 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Stroud, Dorothy 







Stubblefield, Mary Catherine 









Salem , Illinois 
Thompson, Betty Jo 
Star Route 
Sulphur Rock, Arkansas 
Tipton, Mary Lou 
Route 2 










1813 West Indiana Avenue 
Spokane, Washington 
Walker, Mary Jo 
Grayville , Illinois 
Walker, Nancy 
McCrory. Arkansas 
Wall is, Wanda Lea 
Route 1 
McCrory, Arkansas 
S OPHO M OR ES 
Arimura, Grace 
1023 Howell Street 
SL Charles, Missouri 
Atkinson, James 
Route 1 
Manila , Arkansas 
Aven, Billy Bural 
Arp, Texas 
Walter, George Robert 
Kensett, Arkansas 
Ware, Ralph 
109 South Belloll Avenue 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
Warren, Murray 
Charlton Sta., Ontario, Canada 











White, Emma Catherine 
Route 1, Box 253 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
White, Norman 
Route 1. Box 253 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
White, Warner 
Route I, Box 121 
Luxora, Arkansas 
Whiteman, Clarence 
New Martinsville, W. Vil'ginia 
Williams, Doyle 
McNab. Arkansas 
Williams, Ella Clotine 
700 West Vine Street 
Seal'cy, Arkansas 




Route I, Box 55 
McCrory, Arkansas 
Wilson, Clark 
Rose Bud. Al'kansas 
Worley, Ralph 
603 East South Line 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Worten, Donald 
14953 Winthrop Avenue 
Detroit, 27, Michigan 
Baggett, George Edward 
1752 East Moreland Street 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Baggett, Mary D. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Baker, Ruby Janice 
Route 2 
Leachville, Arkansas 
NEAL PEEBLES, MUTUAL INSURANCE AGENT 
Selling '" lLillal IlIsltrance since 1939 
\Ve represent the Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Ass'n 
of Omaha, writing Health & Accident and 
Hospitalization Insurance. 
103 E. AHCI! PHONE 433 
SEAItCY. AHKANSAS 
99 ESSO STATION 
ON THE HIGHWAY 
- 24 Hour Service-
PHONE 1087 
John Hawes, Jr" Mgr. 
WHECKER SEHVICE PIIONE 533·53'1 NIGHT I'll ONE 286W • 286J 
BOLTON'S 
.'online CIII"Ii - Avrry Trlleiors and Efluipmc nl . Gl\1C Trucks 
SlIle! - Frigidllirc . Service 
Goodrich Tires, .'arls and AcccS80rics 
Wholesale lind Reluil 
SEAHCY, AHKANSAS 
CROOK·POWELL MOTOR CO. 
112 E. HACE ST. 
DODGE· PLYMOUTH 




OFFICE PHONE ~85 
Barton, Joe S. 
Center Point, Arkansas 
Batson, Gwendolyn E. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Baver, Charles P. 
Judsonia , Arkansas 
Beaman, Betty 
906 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Beck, Cecil M. 
Route 2 
Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
Bennett, Wendell E. 
East Court Street 
Harrisburg, Arkansas 




3463 Fleet A venue 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Blankenship, LaVerne 
60 I East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bornschlegel, Ruth 
1329 East 18th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
Brady, Lee Kenneth 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bragg, William Henry 
711 Buckalew 
Dallas, Texas 
Brisendine, Wilford Herbert 
Box 406 
Paris, Tennessee 
Broaddus, Victor Neal 
Sellersburg, Indiana 
Brown, John 
504 East 163rd Street 
Bronx, 56, New York 
Brown, William L. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cade. Edward W. 
276 North Garland 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Campbell, Coy V. 
916 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Campbell. Leo B. 
Hoxie, Arkansas 
Carter, Anne Marie 
Route 1, Box 29 
Aurora, Missouri 
Case, Dorothy Marie 
Route 1 
Fayetteville, New York 
Catterton, Ermel Eugene 
Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
Catterton, Fayrene 
Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
Chaffin, Jack 
911 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Chaffin, Margaret Elizabeth 
911 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Chambers, Mildred A. 
1123 West Ash Street 
Blytheville, Arkansas 
Chapman, Forest T. 
Route 5 
Moultrie, Georgia 
Cheatham. Willi s Warner 
Lincoln, Arkansas 





Clark, W. B. 
Route 1 
Magnolia, Texas 





Cohea, Roberta Jean 
1013 South Highschool 
Ada, Oklahoma 
Connell, Bobby D. 
Route 4 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cook, Gordon L. 
Tiptonville, Tennessee 
Corn, Byron D. 
714 South Walnut 
Wichita, Kansas 
Crim, Aloah, Janet 
Box 145 
Shoals, Indiana 
Crutchfield, Lloyd E. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 




Curtis, Francis Burl 
Lead Hill , Arkansas 
Dacus, Donald W. 
1501 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Davidson, Bette 
211 East 33rd Place 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Davidson , Sonny 
211 East 33rd Place 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Davis, Winfred W. 
Piggott, Arkansas 
Dodd, Charlene E. 
P. O. Box I! 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 
Doyle, Kelly B. 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
Dunkerson, Alvin Charles 
Harrisburg, Arkansas 
Elliott, Hollis Dean 
1106 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Engle, William Don 
707 East Charles 






2636 Fifth Avenue 
Port Arthur, Texas 




Franklin Furniture Co. 
Troy, Alabama 
Froud, Clara Belle 
5171,6 South Nevada 
Colorado Spl"ings, Colorado 
Futrell , Gwendolyn J ean 
Box 431 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Garner, Howard D. 
113 North Ohio 
Drumright, Oklahoma 
Gaskin, John L. 
1825 Ward Street 
Berkeley, California 
Geer, Thomas Carter 
Cowan, Tennessee 




1710 Andrews A venue 
Bronx, 53, New York 
Gould, Dale G. 
Huff, Arkansas 
Grady, Jewel Dean 
Route 2 
Leach ville, Arkansas 
Gower, Winston E. 
Burkburnette, Texas 
Green, Mildred 
1518 Roberts Avenue 
Whiting, Indiana 
Groover, Hugh M. 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Gross, Thomas Garner 
Sarah, Mississippi 
Haddock, Clara Jean 
Arbyrd, Missouri 
Two Nlllltes of Interest 
in the 
HARDING COLLEGE 
-Jar edu Clltion 
ORGILL BROTHERS & CO. 
MID-SOUTH 
I 
) -Hflrtlwilre (wd ApplillllCea lor home anti /"rlll 
III our 10.l YPllrs oj sprvic(~ tvP have watched 
the 24 years oj Hartlin g Collt~g(. with Allmiration 
Keep up Ih" nil" IV ork 
ORGILL BROTHERS &. CO. Wholesale Exelusively 
Memphis, T enn. Little Hock, Ark. Jack son, Miss. 
III ,lap 2ml year 0/ our 2",1 century 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER 
PHONE 225 
WEST COURT SQUARE 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Haddock, Opal J. 
Arbyrd, Missouri 
Halbrook, James O. 








Hancock, Lucille J. 
3957 West Douglas 
Wichita , Kansas 
Hancock, Margaret A. 
Cassville, Missouri 
Handy, William Henry 
Gen. Del., Main P.O. 
EI Paso, Texas 
Hanes, Ruby Mary 
Griggs, Arkansas 
Hare, Robert L. 
6302 Bryan Parkway 
Dallas, 14, Texas 
Harper, Betty Jean 
5524 Reigh Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Harris, Betty F. 
915 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hart, Allwyn G. 
1007 South Hitchitc Street 
Wewoka. Oklahoma 
Hart , Dorris K. 
Box 73 
Waldo, Arkansas 
Hart, Harold R. 
1007 Hitchite Street 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
Harvey, Paul D. 
Blockton, Louisiana 
Hawley, Marilyn G. 
Route 1 
Ludington, Michigan 
Hawley, Roger Wayne 
3142 Richfield Road 
Flint, Michigan 
Henderson, Clarence Obert 
Route 2 










Higginbottom, Marion L. 
Box 83 
Marvell, Arkansas 
Hogan, T. M. 
R oute 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hogg, Sue 
328 M adison Street 
Camden, Arkansas 






Horseman, Homar Ray 
Imboden, Arkansas 
Howk, Homer Wesley 
621 Market Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hulett, Tommie J ean 
Box 75 
Swi(ton, Arkansas 
J ackson, Harold E. 
P. O. Box 66 
Pierce, Flor~da 
Johnson, Edith L. 
East Pra ir ie, Missouri 
Johnston, Walter A. 
RR No. 
Oakville, Ontario, Canada 
Jorgenson, Mary Lee 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 








609 East Freemont Street 
Galesburg, Illinois 
Lavender , Thomas D. 
1-320 Faxon A venue 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Lawyer, Jack 
1408 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Lemmons, Joseph 
P . O. Box 461 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Lewis, Claude 
428 Elati Street 
Denver, 4, Colorado 
Lilly, Harrell 










300 South Pine 
Searcy, Arkansas 
McKinley, Willard E. 
Delaplaine, Arkansas 
McRae, Betty Nell 
Route 4 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Martin, Bever ly A. 
Steprock, Arkansas 
Martin, William Paul 
208 North Charle3 
Wichita, Kansas 
Manser. Charles William 
Cave City, Arkansas 







532 Elm Street 
Crosset, Arkansas 
Mock, Bobbie L. 
719 West Avenue B 
Elk City, Oklahoma 
Mock, Maxine 
719 West Avenue B 
Elk City, Oklahoma 
Morris, Charles Elihu 
Ashland City, Tennessee 
Morris, William Alfred 









Wichita , Kansas 
Myers, Floy Dell 
2833 12th Street 
Detroit , 16, Michigan 
Neal, Ethel J a ne 
110 NOI·th Longworth Avenue 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Newman, J ames R. 
Box 349 
Farmersvi lle , Texas 
Nichols, Lorene J. 










Good Drug Slorell in 
NEWI'OIlT-SEAIICY-MORRILTON 
IIEXALL AND WALGREEN 
AGENCIES 
PHONE 60 011 500 
"Uemlqu/,rfers For 
/-/lIrtiing S'ude"'," 
"A Hurding College En,erpri.i>" 






LET US SERVE YOU 
SMITH . VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
White County's Fastest 
Growing Store 
"WE HAJlE WHAT YOU "I ANT" 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
Norris, Jeanette 
Apartado No. 246 
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. of 
Venezuela 
Canacas, Venezuela , S. America 
Norton, Els ie 
P. O. 127 




O'Brien, Hefes, H. 
31 Dunlap Street 
Sardis, Mississippi 
Olree, James G. 
Braggadocia, Missouri 
O'Neal , William 




Parker. Robert William 
911 Jahn Street 
Marietta, Ohio 
Pearson, Charles L. 
Route 1 
Black Oak, Arkansas 
Perrin, Lester 
502 Pine Street 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
Petty, William W. 
3456 West 54th Place 
Chicago, 32, Illinois 
Pitts, J ames William 
803 East College Street 
Terrell, Texas 
Porter, Anne Virginia 
1312 Burlington Road 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Pound, Allene Hart 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arka nsas 
Powell, J ohn R. 
1151 Marian Avenue 
Albany, California 
Price, Hershel L. 
Route 1 
Greenbrier, Arkansas 
Reichardt, Rose Kathryn 
1106 West Vine 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Reaves, Edith M. 
Route 2 
Matthews, Missouri 
Rhodes, Evelyn M. 
843 Buffum 
Wichita, Kansas 
Rice, Doris J. 






Bragg City, Missouri 




% Hotel Robertson 
Granger, Texas 
Robertson, Billy D. 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Roe, Robert Joe 








Isleta Pueblo, New Mexico 
Scott, Margaret 
389 Greenfield Road 
Memohis. Tennessee 
Seabaugh, Lois 
Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
See, Howard 
Eagle Station, Kentucky 
See, William A. 
Eagle Station, Kentucky 
Sexson, Grover W. 
Stark City, Missouri 
Shaffer. Wilda 
Route 3 
Bellington, West Virginia 
Shewmaker, Grella 
Route 1 




Simmons, Virgil L. 
111 Church Street 
Charleston, Mississ ippi 
Simpson, William H . 
Route 3 







Smith, Billy E. 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
Smith, Frances K. 
Route 1 
Lucy, Tennessee 
Smith, Georgia S. 
170 Adams Street 
Hollis ton, Massachusetts 
Smith, Oliver C. 
Twin Bridges, Montana 
Smith, Richard E . 
170 Adams Street 
Hollis ton, Massachusetts 
Strawn, J ohn E. 
Route 3 
West Alexandria, Pennsylvania 




701 West Center 
Searcy, Arka nsas 
Summitt, Betty Jo 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Summitt, Mary Jo 
Cardwell , Missouri 
Summitt, Willia m S. 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Swain, Efton G . 
Box 133 
Leucadia, California 
Terry, Virginia F. 
Box 248 
GI'anite, Oklahoma 
Thatcher, Andy Hoyt 
Route 5 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Thompson, George E. 
McRae , Arka nsas 
Thompson, Keith 
213 Macdonell A venue 
Toronto, Onta rio , Canada 
Thompson, Tommy 




Lake Village, Arkansas 
Tranum, George Stewart 






402 Reserve Street 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Vines, Bernie Leo 
807 East High Street 
Terrell , Texas 
Walkup, Thomas E . 
Saratoga, Arkansas 
Wall, Arvil L. 
Route 5 
Columbus, Miss iss ippi 
Wall, Barbara V. 
Route 6 
McMinnville, Tennessee 
No lV That YOlt Have 
Yonr Bach" lo,.' s Degr"" . 
IF YO U I' LAN to do g rmluff' l' work in 
r pligioll u;e ;" ,,;1 (> YO II 10 iu vcs tig uIl' Georgi' 
I'e l)/u'rflin e Collel;(,'8 tllOroll 1:" , "rtffOlien / , 
fl eerl' lliff-d llilJle·ce,III,rt,d l,rtJg rum it' (IfJjll g 
to IIII' iU fls l er 0/ A rts tiegr e(· . )'o u COli !fel 
,/1(" lwst ill I!Tm/lllltc 'ruining limier til(' 
,/irpcliml 0/ III PII /V ho flr p loyol to tlu' 
Trull,. 
GEOIlGE PEPPEHDlNE COLLEGE 
I~(JS ,.I"gelf'il 44, e n/i/. 
ANGEL AUTO CO. 
CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH 
SEAIlCY, AHKANSAS 
DARDEN'S 
KEEP· U . NEAT 
CLEANERS 
CINlII,ing, Pressing and Altprlltioll s 
W'/tere Quality C OUllts 
PHONE 206 
"Complimellts of Union National 
Bank of Lillie Rock , Arkansas 
Member of Fed e ral De posit 
Insurance Corporation" 
ELLIOTT PAINT AND 
VARNISH COMPANY 




Wall, James Wayne 
Route 5 
Columbus, Mississippi 
Wallace, Lambert M. 
Alpin, Arkansas 
Wallace, William T. 
30 I Plum Street 
Florence, Alabama 
Waller, Juanita 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Walston, Martha 
Mineral Springs, Arkansas 
Wangor, John William 
148 North 8th Street 
Brooklyn, New York 
Ward, Louie K. 
Clinton, Arkansas 
Ware, Connie Elizabeth 
415 Louise Street 
EI Dorado, Arkansas 


































1329 East 18th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 
Wells, Joseph D. 
732 McMillan Avenue 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Wells, William B. 
732 McMillan Avenue 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Wheeler, General Jackson 
Judsonia , Arkansas 
White, Kenneth W. 
6536 South Kimbark 
Chicago, Illinois 
Whitelaw, Muriel 
11 Cowan A venue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Wilkerson, Ernie J. 





Williams, Mary K. 
Route 5 
Ripley, Tennessee 
Williams, Mary Pauline 
Road 9 
Dyess, Arkansas 
Williams, Paul G. 
Route 1 
Rhinelander, Wisconsin 





5017 West Cermak 
Chicago, Illinois 
Brookel', Marvin 
2732 Univers ity Court 
Gainesville, Florida 
Brooks, Reece 
Calico Rock, Arkansas 
Brown, Billy Gene 
819 Belle Avenue 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Buchanan, Clifford 
Route II, Box 1065 
Springfield, M issouri 
Burch, Patsy 






203 Jack McEnery 
Monroe, Louisiana 
Chesshir, Betty Lou 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Chesshir, Gena Dell 
Route 4 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Williams, Ruth E. 
Route 2 
Quitman, Arkansas 
Williams, William D. 
188 Rosemont Gd. 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Windsor, Louis 
2724 West 13th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Wisenbaker, Paul E. 
Route 3 
Valdosta , Georgia 
Wong, Fung Seen 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Word, Ulyss G. 
P. O. Box 16 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Yingling, R. Kathryn 
1513 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Yingling, Lewis 
1513 West Arch 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Young, Nadine 
922 South Choctaw 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
Clark, Paul 





Cox, H oward 
210 South Oak Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Dasher, Sarah Alice 
Box 205 





















Oak Grove, Louisiana 
The CaseOFTHB 
Successful Family", 
Or why the New 
Underwood Champion 
Portable offers the keys 
to better writing 
l\IU~"DA. , ' ••• Father 
opened the case in the 
living room and proudly 
displayed the new 
Champion ... the hand· 
somest portable typewriter 
the family had ever seen. 
TUESDAV ••• Said Betty, EVEI'" D~\'Y ••• 
" It's marvelous ... such One or morc of the family 
smooth, easy action ... and take a turn on the Under-
what deancut typing. Just wood Champion Portable. 
wait until the history prof Why not get a "Champion" 
sees my typewritten notes." in your home. You'll find 
it holds the keys to progress 
" ' EONESDAV ••• " It's ... better work for school. 
neat," Bill exclaimed. "This convenience for parents ..• 
way even writing composi· greater success for every 
lions is a lot of fun. And, member of the family. 
1"11 have to talk to Dad Alk your dealer for a 
about getting me an demonstration ... today. 
Underwood Champion Underwood Corporation 
(or college next year." One Park Ave. Ne .. • York 16. N.Y. 
Underwood ... TYI'EWHITEH LEAD E H m~ TilE WOULD 
The Golden Book 
of Sacred Song 
Amerie(/'s Norm mHI ""tlera Book 
World's ollly tllplwbetical II,.nHwl 
"GREAT SO 'GS OF THE CHURCH" 
600 BEST FflOM ALL TIlE BOOKS 
CENTRAL BARBER 
SHOP 
MAflSH, MELTON & BAKER 
A. O. "Dizzy" Sims Garage 
GENERAL REPAIIlING A 'D WELDING 
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK 
MOTOR REBUILDING 
P. O. BOX 456 TELEPHONE 199 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
of.na ~.anc'j ~Iow., & (lift S!.OI' 
212 W. Stephenson Ave. 
Harrison, Ark. 
Phone 65 
OU"'I''' amI operate" since 1939 by 
Eva Lee Brmlley Cralle, UaNling GrmiUf.te 
ROY B. HARRIS 
Printer 
Oklahoma City 
3201 N.W. 15.h Phone 9-5881 
Eckstein, Steve 
2246 East 70 Terrace 





















Route 3, Box 32 





















Route 1, Box 99 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Hammond, Maurice 















































403 East Race 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Langston, Elizabeth 






Kansas City, Missouri 
Lemmons, Martin 



















Marion, Louis iana 
Morgan, Bill 











730 North Olive 
Ventura, California 
Novak, LaVera 





909 Gladwater Road 
Longview, Texas 
O'Neal, Gladys 





Ash Flat, Arkansas 
Pate, Wilton 
711 North College 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 
Peddle, Olive 
3 Play tel' Crescent 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Perry, Mabel 
Route 1 













Ray. Johnnie Nell 
620 South Eighth 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Reagan, George 














Sanford, J ane 
725 West Ninth Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Scott, Mary Ruth 
389 Greenfield Road 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Shewmaker, Vivian 




Sims, W. H. 
417 Sibley Road 
Minden, Louisiana 
Smith, Wesley 
27 Northwest 13th 







320 Indiana A venue 
Wichita, Kansas 
Alexander, Vernon O. 
Higginson, Arkansas 
Baird, Billie E. 
Imboden, Arkansas 
Baker, Dorothy Anne 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Baldwin, John D. 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
Barron, Billy W. 
Trenton, Florida 
Brooks, Charles R. 
6310 Be 19rade 
Dallas, 10, Texas 
BUffington, Morgan L. 
Lannett, Alabama 




Chesshir, Lena Mae 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Story, Lena Ruth 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
Stovall. Charles 












Uh'ey, Betty Lou 
Casey, Illinois 
Waller, Clayton 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Webb, Jack 
Salus, Arkansas 
Webb, Hessie Mae 
Route 2 
Bellevue, Texas 
Webb, Joe A. 
Lamar, Arkansas 




1209 Northwest 23rd Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
SEN IOR S 
Chouteau, Jean 
City Water Plant 
Nowata, Oklahoma 
Clampitt, Margaret Lee 
624 Quincy Street NW 
Washington, D. C. 
Cluck, Elma 
Greenway, Arkansas 
Cochran, Billy J. 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Connell, Josephine 
P. O. Box 302 
Smackover, Arkansas 
Cooley, Bruce 
3326 Tulane Avenue 
New Orleans 19, Louisiana 
Coultas, Evelyn 
912 North St. 
Logansport, Indiana 
CI'ouch, William Brodie 
Box 422 
Morristown , Tennessee 
Darden, LaVonne Mae 
212 West 3rd Street 
Wray, Colorado 
White , Ethel Mae 
Route 1, Box 121 
Luxora, Arkansas 
Whitelaw, Warren 
Cowan A venue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 











Wilson, Ha r old 














Dean, Guthrie D. 
Fal'mersville, Louisiana 
Davis, Velma L . 
West Highland Avenue 
Harrison, Arkansas 
DeHoff, Loretta Mae 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Dillard, Dixie Lee 
Bergman, Arkansas 





Draper, Charles E. 
111 South Turner 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Edwards, Artis t 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Edwards, Charles William 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
THIS 
1948 PETIT JEAN 
Engraved By 
PEERLESS ENGRAVING COMPANY 
4·lh and Louisiana Sis. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
Edwards, James A. 
Route 2 
Searcy, Arkansas 















Herton, Lynda Nell 
308 N orlh Ely 
Sherman, Texas 
Hodge, Edna 
2407 South Central 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Huddleston, Leon 














Kiihnl, Vera Mae 
Route 1 
Enid, Mississippi 
Kitzmiller, Carl E. 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 




221 Joy Avenue 













410 South Spring 
Searcy. Arkansas 






Mitchen, Joseph H. 
532 Elm Street 
Crossett, Arkansas 
Moyer, Forest D. 
1008 18th Street 
Columbus, Georgia 
Munger, Dorothy B. 
Hickory Ridge, Arkansas 
Nations, William V. L. 
313 South Walnut Street 
Kennett, Missouri 
O'Neal, Mary Jo 
3141 Northwest 18th 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Owens, Helen E. 
Sunset, Texas 
Patterson, Mildred C. 




Riggs, Grace M. 






802 Pratt A venue 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Shaffer. Charles W. 
Route 2 
Rosston, Oklahoma 
Showalter, Russell Eugene 
Griffithville, Arkansas 
Smethers , Frances M. 
115 West First 
Cordell , Oklahoma 
Spruell. Betty L. 
Route 1 
Essex, Missouri 
Summitt, John F. 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Tebay, Vivian 




Turman, Alpha Lee 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Vanhooser, Jesse L. 
Route 10, Box 46 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Veteto, Bernard 
402 Reserve Street 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Vincent, Harold L. 
Higginson, Arkansas 
Yarbrough, Reaga n 
Sylvan Hills, 
North Little Rock, Arkansa s 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
A Sound Weekly Gospel Paper 
A Conservative, Loyal Exponent of the Doctrines of Christ 
Opposed to All Departnres From New Testament 
Christianity 
Puhlisher s of Quarterlies, Bihle Literature, Hymn Books, 
Books of Sermons, Church History and Many 
Pamphle ts, Tracts, Leaflets, Etc. 
W rite for Generfll Catalog 




HUGHES BOOK STORE 
CornplilllClII,S oj 
CITY CAB COMPANY 
DELUXE BAlmER SHOP 
l'our I'lItrOllflge Highly Apprecillted 
S. A. COH' EY - O. A. WEST 
W. E. WALLS 
J. D. PHILLIPS AND SON 
Ratt:08 fIIltl Electric,,1 Applimlcc 8 
J20 West Race Phonc 76 
SOUTHEHN AUTO STORES 
Auto flfld /l o m e Supplie& 
~ 




CALUMET TEA AND 
COFFEE COMPANY 
Crane Company 
CENTRAL C H U R CH 0 F C H R 1ST 
13th lind Wolfe Sis. 
Lillie Rock, Arkunsas 
JP e lIppreciate Harding, her tvork llfl.{l hpr influence jor ChriHt 
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR SERVICES WHEN IN on AROUND 
LITTLE ROCK 
GIVE YOUII LAUNDIlY 
AND YOUIl CLEANING 
Call 14 
TO TilE SAME 110 TE MAN 
1\folhproof • Insured FUt" Slonlgc 
SEARCY LAUNDRY 
600 S. Spri ng 
J . '''T. HOWLE. Owttf'r 
\Vt·I CO III C, Jlarrling S tuden ts, To 
B"adley & Cato Barhe r Shop 
Bradley Ca to 
WORLD VISION 
A monthly mag azine designed 
to create int e r es t ill miss ion 
wOI'k . e has. n. Brewer, E ditor. 
o,u· yell I' lor o " e (1011111' . 
4000 Granny While Road 
Nashville 4, T e nn essee 
Ilesl \Vish cs to the 
1948 Cl ass of H ard ing Coll ege 
CLARENCE SIKES 
Com.plimenls of 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
WELCOME - - HARDING 
STUDENTS AND FA CULTY 
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT 
YOUR SERVI CE 
SEARCY 
FROZEN FOODS 
507 Sout h Main 
Phone 1095 
BEST WISHES, SENIORS 
FROM 
~I 1J B J i) D 1] 
A 
HARDING COLLEGE ENTERPRISE 
ONE Of' ARKANSAS' MOST OUTSTANDING COUEGE NEJrlSI'A I'ERS 
liAlFAIR nOTEL 
LISTED A. A. A. 
DUNCAN IIiNES - ADVENTUlI E!; IN GOOD EATII\G 
LOCATED ON H IGHWAYS 67 AND 64 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
EIGHTY· EIGHT YEARS OF SERVICE 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE - Si1lce 1855 
A 24 page periodica l, publi shed each week, and devoted to the 
truth of God. $2.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to 
Adult at low pri ces- 5c to 12c for each child, each qu a rte r. 
GUIDES FOR TEACHERS and addit ional mate rials available 
also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religious books- concordances, com menta ri es, dic. 
tionari es, histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and , 
in fact eve rything in reliable books. Send for ca talog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James, Rev ised and Modern Tra nslations. We ca rry 
Cambridge, Collins, Harper, Ho lman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston , 
and World Syndicate Bibles and Testaments at reaso nab le 
pri ces, prepaid. Send for ca talog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Co mmunion ware - tra ys, cove rs, glasses, fill e rs, and bread-
plates; Commu nion bread: contribution plates and baskets -
a luminulll and wicker; hymnboards, Bible school regi ste rs, at-
tendance material s, go ld and s ilver pins, and many, many, 
other attractive, helpful, economi cal things. Send for ca talog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU : 
In planning church buildings, buying bull e tin boards, purcha s· 
ing sea ts, and hundreds of othe r things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS 
352 pa ges, 400 so ngs. The hymna l used most among churches 
o f Chri s t. High Quality content, paper, and binding. 69 cents 
a copy prepaid; $50 a hundred , not prepa id. Man y other song· 
books and hymnal s at very reasonable pri ces . 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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ELDORADO' '. ' COMPANY 
• ARKANSAS 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
III PLEASING YOU IS OUR PLEASURE III 
...... 
\Vc 00 0.°)' Cleanin g anti Laundr'y 
Scn 'icc of Ihe Better Kind 
ALL WOUK CUAUAN1'I!.'ED 
CIlEC HIIODES, M." 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
BEST WI SH ES fROM 
FLYWHEEL J . PATTERSON 
DENTIST 
ATTOHNEY·AT·LAW 
W. L. ROTH R. W. TOLER 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW DENTIST 
YINGLING & YINGLING 
SAM J. ALLBRIGHT, M.D. ATTOHi\,EYS-AT-LAW 
JEWELL T. HESTIR 
PEARCE & PEARCE CHI HOPRACTOH 
ATTOHi\,EYS-AT-LAW 
Phonc 791 505 E. Huec 
, 
G. O. YINGLING 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETHIST 
POSTMASTER 
PIIOIIC 225 W cst Court SqlHlI'C 
CO,\/PUMENTS PORTER RODGERS, M.D. 
HAWKINS AND I 
CLINIC HOSPITAL RODGERS HOSPITAL 
Ministpr 
T. H. SHERILL CH UllCH of e lllllST 
LIFE ond CASUALTY 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Tennessee 
OVER TWO MILLION POLICIES IN FORCE 
A. M. BURTON, Presidellt 
Horne Office NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Compliments of 
"A Stud ent's F.·iend " 
" We rflll111 Your Business" 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
CONCRA TULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES ... 
10 lJDlL JJJJw ~ rpw.dua1inq.. 
Please feel free to call on us at any tim.e for any help that we 
can give you ill YOll,r ilnportant I,ask ahead. 
Standard puhlishes a complete line of hoth Uniform and 
Graded Lesson literature that is heing used in thousands of 
successful churches and Bible schools who are earnestly teach. 
ing the ScrilJtures as the divinely revealed Word of God. There 
never has nor ever will he any deviation from this true-to-the-
Bible content of Standard supplies ... 
We urc at your service. 
RADIO 
• 
We strive to olways keep this in mind 
















Hotel Gayo8o Your MUTUAL friend 
Mcml)his 
Tennessee 
Thi& is The J.'riClulliest Spot. on Your Dial 
• 

